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1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex*

pense of the state and employers.

S. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.

U Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no
forced collection of rents or debts.
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4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determin-
ation for the Black Belt.

6, Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.

(Section of the Communist International)
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The Next Steps in the
Fight for the Bonus

THE march of the “Bonus Expeditionary Forces” to Washington marks
*a new high point in the disillusionment with the promises of the capital-

ists and the capitalist government, which is taking place in the ranks of
the American working class.

It is a new high point in the radicalization of the masses. The Com-
munist Party of the United States supports the bonus marchers with
ail forces at its disposal. It calls upon all w’orker veterans to expose,

fight and defeat every attempt of the class enemies of the bonus to di-
vide their ranks, weaken their forges and crush their militant struggle.
It calls upon all workers throughout the country to demonstrate in soli-
darity with the worker veterans for the bonus, for immediate relief, for
unemployment insurance and against imperialist war.

The bonus march received its first impetus from the Hunger March
to Washington December 7th, 1931 which demanded in-
surance and the bonus for ex-servicemen. The same causes (now multi-
plied by the continually deepening crisis and the sharper wage attacks
and growing mass unemployment and hunger) that gave rise to the Hunger
March, have created the bonus march. Basically it is a struggle of un-
employed workers with many ruined middle class elements included.

But these marchers are mostly workers. They are the section of the
working class which American capitalism tried with the greatest energy
to win from their class and to use to defend capitalism. It is this up-

surge of w’orld war veterans who composed the only conscript army
raised by the United States since the Civil war, and upon whom every

patriotic device has been employed, that gives this movement special sig-

nificance.
The full meaning of this movement will be clear when it is remem-

bered that American imperialism has created two special organizations,
with which to delude the ex-soldiers—the American Legion and the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars—both of a definitely fascist character. But so

rapid has been the increase in the number of unemployed and so sharp

has become the pinch of hunger, that the fascist leadership of these
organizations is no longer able to demagogically promise the payment
of the bonus without running counter to the interest of American capi-
talism at this point of the acute crisis.

This leadership has failed to hold in line the rank and file of their
organizations, thousands of whom joined because it believed the leadership

| was fighting for the bonus and in their interests. These workers have
.nothing in common with the fascist policy and method of struggle against
| the working class. The bonus march and the working class support it is
receiving, the nation-wide character of the movement and its great mili-
tancy all constitute in fact a mass repudiation of the leadership of the
American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

American capitalism therefore faces the task of creating a new fascist

leadership trying at the same time to give IS an apparent rank and file
character. This is the key to the struggle which is taking place in the
ranks of the thousands of veterans now in Washington and the groups
which are on the way. It is a struggle in which the forces involved do

not show clear class lines but it is nevertheless a struggle to determine
whether this huge section of unemployed masses shall be in the hands
of militant workers headed by the Communist Party or shall be in the
hands of a newly created fascist leadership whose demagogic possibilities
have not yet been exhausted.

This especially explains the police persecution and fascist attacks
on the members of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League and other mili-

tant veterans. This is the meaning of the frenzied efforts to keep
working class politics out of the bonus march and the meaning of the
coalition of the police, military, secret service agents and declassed busi-

ness men, underworld gangster and officer elements against the worker

bonus marchers and veterans in general.
What are the next steps in the carrying through of the fight against

the Wall Street government and for the bonus?
It must be clear to the worker ex-servicemen that the organized

strength and consciousness of the movement is not yet great enough to

force through their demands. It is therefore the first and foremost task

to increase the mass base of the movement and to organize the ranks
against the fascist leaders whom the government and police are trying
to impose upon the movement. The leadership for the whole struggle of
the bonus must be placed in the hands of rank and file veteran commit-

I tees, elected democratically and all police agents, secret servicemen, the
officer caste and other fascist henchmen, must be eleminated from lead-

'ershlp and as fas as possible from the ranks.
’ Secondly, the worker veterans must be made to see that only by
mass action, militant demonstrations and by breaking with any policy
of mere lobbying and relying on the good will of capitalist politicians,
can relief be won. The strength of the veterans may not be great enough

to force the payment at this session of Congress, because of the dis-

ruption tactics of the police and fascist leaders. But as soon as Congress

adjourns, the fight must go forward and the returning bonus marchers
must organize groups of rank and file veterans regardless of race, color,

religion, political affiliation or membership in the veteran organizations,

in all cities on their route home as a first means of strengthening the
mass base of the struggle.

Third, the struggle for the bonus should be organized on a state and
district basis with corresponding rank and file committees. Marchers

' should be organized to the capitals of every state. In this way the ground
¦will be prepared for a wider and better organized movement to Wash-
ington.

; Fourth, the struggle for relief should be tied up with the fight of

the millions of unemployed workers for immediate relief and unemploy-
ment insurance. It must be joined up with the fight against imperial-

ist war for which huge millions are being expended while the workers

are left to starve. The movement of the ex-servicemen should be or-

ganized in closest relation with the Unemployed Councils and militant
unions of the Trade .Union Unity League with special efforts to carry on
work in the unions of the American Federation of Labor to expose the

reactionary officials who are opposed to the bonus.
i Only by taking steps for firmer organization and by linking the move-

'ment closer with the working class and its organizations, can the fight
!be successful and the ranks of the working class organized into revolu-
tionary battalions which will defeat the hunger and war policy of Amer-

ican capitalism and lead the struggle of the millions for liberation from

capitalist exploitation and oppression.

“MONEY FOR THE
MILITIA; NONE

FOR JOBLESS”
Buksa, Communist in
Yorkville City Office

Starts Campaign

YORKVILLE, Ohio, June 9.

“There is plenty of money to hire
state militia to break East Ohio
mine strikes, but they don’t give
much of it to the jobless. There is
plenty money for graft and corrup-
tion, but only a little flour to keep

us from starving quick; they want

us to die little by little, ’’ said John
Buksa, Communist Councilman of

Yorkville, opening the Jefferson

County Communist election cam-
paign here Monday.

Several hundred workers were there
to hear Buksa and to hear the re-
torts of their delegates to the Chi-

cago Nominating Convention.
The workers cheered enthusiastic-

ally the statement of Buksa that the
only wey we will get sufficient relief
is when we organize and fight, and
the only way we will do away with
unemployment altogether is by fol-
lowing the example of the workers
in Russia and establish a workers’
and farmers’ government.

This meeting was the opening of
the Communist Party campaign in
Jefferson County, where the Party is
putting up a full slate, with good
possibilities of getting some of the
candidates elected.

A united front conference to ratify
the Communist Party candidates In
Jefferson County will be held July
12, in Steubenville, Ohio.

All workers’ organizations are in-
vited to send delegates to this con-
ference-

BOSS-KEPT PRESS SCORES VETS
“The Tin Cup At Washington'’ is

the name of the bonus editorial in
a boss-kept paper. In other words,
the bonus-marchers are beggars. But
the police tool, Glassford, Is not tak-
ing that attitude. He has to be more
polite.

MINE UNION
URGES FIGHT
ON DIES ACT

Opposition to the Bill
Against Foreign

Born Grows
(Wire to Daily Worker.)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 9.—A
vigorous denunciation of the Dies

bill and a call to all workers to join
the campaign to prevent its passage

in the Senate is contained in a state-
ment issued today by the National
Miners’ Union here.

“The National Miners’ Union con-
demns the Dies bill as the latest step
of a well-laid plan of the Wall Street
government to carry through its pro-
gram of wage-cuts, for less relief and
to aid its imperialist war plans.

‘‘The N.M.U-, many of whose lead-
ers and members have felt the brutal
arm of the Department of Labor,
calls upon all miners and other
workers to intensify the fight against
the persecution of the foreign-born,
against the growing attacks upon the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

SHOE STRIKERS
REJOICE OVER

“PARIS” VICTORY
‘Champ’n’ Shop Struck

Against Wage Cut;
Tag Days Start

NEW YORK.—The news of the
victorious settlement of the strike at
the Paris Shoe Co. spread like light-
ning in every shop and in every sec-
tion where shoe workers assemble.
For ten weeks the Paris shoe workers
stuck to their guns, in spite of the
many maneuvers of the firm to break
up the crew, in spite of the notorious
scab agent, Mike Moore, who brought
many scabs to break up the strike.
The boss was compelled to yield to
the strikers’ demands: Recognition of
the shop committee and shop chair-
man, no discharges, no discrimina-
tion, equal division of work, no hiring
of new help without the consent of
the committee, and all new prices to
be settled by price committees.

The strikers at I. Miller and An-
drew Geller were overwhelmed with
joy when they heard the news of the
settlement. With renewed energy
they are ready to fight on until they
will achieve their victory-

“Champion" On Strike.

“Champion” shoe workers went out

on strike Wednesday morning against
a 10 per cent wage-cut. The shop is

located at 104 Bleeksr St., New York.
Over 40 workers are Involved. A pro-
posal was made to the workers by
one of the crew to call upon the
Boot and Shoe Workers’ “Union.''
The workers rejected this proposal
and instead called for the represen-
tatives of the Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Industrial Union. The
strik is in very good condition-

Picket Grand Slipper.

The strike at the Grand Slipper
Co., in Passaic, N. J., is going on the
fourth week. The workers there,
mostly young workers, mass picket
the shop every day, collect funds for
their strike, as well as food, and are
also active in making contacts will)

other slipper shops in the city. One
of the strikers, Mary Zaconi, a girl
of 17, was arrested on the picket line
and charged with disorderly conduct-
The police tried to get Information
from her, but she refused to be bull-
dozed

FIGHT FOR BONUS PART
OF DRIVE FOR JOBLESS

INSURANCE, SAYS FORD
Exposes Tricks of Officer Caste Operating

With Hoover Hunger Gov’t to Betray Vets

Greeted by Large Numbers of Workers on
National Election Tour

“The demand of thousands of ex-servicemen for the Bonus
is the demand for relief. These men are fighting against
hunger,” said Comrade James W. Ford, Negro worker ex*

serviceman and Communist candidate for vice-president, in the
following statement on the Bonus March wired to the Daily

Worker yesterday:
“The Bonus Marchers are a

part of the huge army of des-
titute unemployed throughout
the country who have been
fighting for immediate relief and so-
cial insurance. The Bonus March

follows in the footsteps of the mili-
tant Hunger March of December,
1931, in which there was a large

number of Hunger Marchers.
“We of the Communist Party greet

this march of the veterans and sup-
port their fight for the payment of
the Bonus. We call upon them to
stand firm in their ranks, to unite
their fight with the nation-wide
struggles of the millions of starving

unemployed workers for relief,
against the capitalist sentence of
starvation, disease and death.

“As an ex-Servicemen, knowing the

tricks of the officer caste which Is
operating with the Hoover Hunger
Government to betray the struggles
of the veterans, I warn against the
efforts of the officers and the gov-
ernment to divide the Negro and
White veterans.

• • •

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 9.
James W. Ford, Negro worker ex-
serviceman, and Communist candi-
date for vice-president, spoke here
on Monday night to 600 workers most
of whom were attending their first
Communist meeting.

Preliminary meetings were held in
preparation for Comrade Ford’s vis-
it. Communist speakers were re-
ceived with enthusiasm by the mem-
bers of many Negro churches at
which they spoke.

In his address, Comrade Ford very
clearly brought out the necessity of
all workers uniting in the struggle
for bread, against the bosses’ hunger,
terror and war offensive, for imme-
dite unemployment relief and social
insurance. He stressed the necessity
of the white workers fighting for full

equality for the Negro workers and
for the right of self-determination
of the Negro majorities in the
“Black Belt.”

(By a W’orker Correspondent)

CINCINNATI, Ohio.—The Cincin-
nati Enquirer, reactionary press, cut
the wages of its workers, making $35
or more the amount of 10 per cent.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 9.—About
12,000 unemployed and employed
workers of Seattle marched through
the streets June 6 and were joined
by enough more to make a crowd of
over 30,000 at the City Hall.

This was not a meeting lor the
inauguration of Mayor Dore, as the
lying capitalist press here claims.

The march and demonstration
were called jointlyby the Unemploy-
ed Council and Unemployed Citizens
League, on the basis of leaflets de-
manding:

1—Adequate supplies In the com-
missaries of the Unemployed Citizens
League until full time work, at union
wages is supplied or the Workers'
Unemployment Insurance Bill is
passed by the federal government.
2No forced labor, and abandon-

ment of all present city and county
plans for forced labor.
3Better food In the commissaries

Including fresh meat and fresh
fruit.

—ldle saw mills to be opened and
full wages paid for cutting wood for
the unemployed who need It for fuel.
5Special food for children In the

commissaries; medical and dental
attention for children.
6 No eviction of any unemployed

workers.
7No seizure of property of the

unemployed lor taxes, assessments
of foreclosed mortgages; no cutting

off of light, water or gas.
Mayor Breaking Promises.

The Unemployed Council's pur-
pose In calling this demonstration
was to place Its demands lor relief

w
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(I. r. pictures)

C. B. • Cowan, organizer of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League who
was arrested by Pittsburgh police
while leading a delegation of Ohio
veterans to Washington to demand
immediate cash payment of the
“tombstone” bonus.

FOSTER PROVES
MAHONEY PARTY
STARVESJOBLESS

Fascists Feast Farmer
Labor Mayor as Foster

Denounces Him
DULUTH, Minn., June 9.—Twelve

hundred workers jammed Wood-

mens Hall and Camels Hall here

yesterday and enthusiastically greet-

ed William Z. Fdster, Communist
candidate for president. As in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul, where Foster
spoke Monday and Tuesday, the
campaign meetings in Duluth are the
largest indoor gatherings ever to
hear a Communist speaker in those
cities.

Speaking with; Foster in Duluth
was William Schneiderman, Commu-
nist candidate for governor of Min-
nesota.

Man/ workers joined the Commu.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

squarely before the newly elected
city administration of which John

Dore is mayor. Dore ran on a plat-

form of promises of relief to the job-

JAILED VET LEADER

BONUS NEWS FLASHES
VET LEADER HELD BY POLICE
PITTSBURGH, Pa, June 9.—C. B.

Cowan, leader of the Workers' Ex-
Servicemen’s League, who .led the
delegation of war vets from Ohio, Is
held here by police. He was arrested
outside the city limits by city police
while leading 200 vets to Washing-
ton

* « •

FATHER COX ARRIVES
WASHINGTON, June 9—The Rev.

James R. Cox, who recently went
into the clothing business to sell blue
uniforms to the unemployed workers
whom he is atetmpting to organize

into a “Blue Shirt” fascist brigade,
came to Washington by aeroplane to
speak to the bonus marchers.

The vets, it is reported, said that
they did not feel inclined to hike
eight miles to the Unknown Soldiers’
Monument, where the priestly busi-
ness man declares he would speak.
So he spoke in the camps.

Cox has collected thousands of
dollars and great quantities of old
clothes in the name of the unem-
ployed. Most of the money has gone
into Cox’s pockets; the clothes he
sells to the jobless in Pittsburgh.

* , V

HALT ATTACK ON NEGRO VET
WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 9.

The military police in Camp Ana-
costia, under the leadership of W. W.
Waters, seized a Negro veteran dis-
tributing leaflets calling for rank and
file leadership, but were forced to
turn him loose by the aroused rank
and file of the veterans.

The Negro vet was put on a plat-
form. One of the military police
said: “What shall we do with him?”

Masses of veterans gathered around
the platform and before the police
could take him away angry shouts
rose from all sections of the crowd
to turn the Negro vet loose.

• • m

LEGION HEAD DENOUNCES
MARCH

ALBANY, N. Y., June 9.—The
American Legion and G- A. R. offi-
cials denounced the bonus march
here today. Moses G. Hubbard, Sr.,
state comamnder of the American
Legion, said that the bonus marchers
are “infesting the capital city like
parasites.”

30,000 SEATTLE JORLESS DEMONSTRATE
12,000 March Thru Streets; Cheer Unemployed Speakers Who Score

Newly Elected Mayor for P romises to the Unemployed

l less.
Dore was invited to speak, and

though he tried to take over the

ICONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

What the Dies Bill Will Mean in Practice

The Vicious Dies Bill, Now Before The United States Senate
would bring about the deportation of thousands of foreign-bom work-
era. Photo shows sick worker being carried to Ellis Island for deporta-
tion to fascist country.

WASHINGTON FAILS TO
DRIVE OUT VETS; GOVT

CANCELS ARMY LEAVES
Demand Permit for Demonstration on Capitol

Gounds Today; More Groups Arrive

Socialists Urge Vets to Give Up Fight; Per-
secution of Militants Continues

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 9.—Following the failure of
the police and government officials to evacuate the bonus army
all army men and marine posts here received orders to stand by.
Leaves for all officers and soldiers were cancelled. Soldiers
and marines were ordered to stay in their barracks.

A tense martial law-like at-
mosphere covers the entire
city. Veterans are still
swarming in and can be found
in great numbers in all sec-
tions of the Capitol.

A committee of rank and file vet-
erans and of the Wcrkers Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League will appear before
Vice-President Curtis today to de-
mand a permit for a demonstration
on the Capitol grounds to be held
Friday. The permit which was
granted for a demonstration Wednes-
day was revoked.

* • •

Evacuation Attempts Fail
Attempts of the police and Wash-

ington officials to evacuate the bonus
army failed today. Police Chief
Glassford was greeted with jeers
when he personally addressed an of-
fer of free transportation out of the
District of Columbia to the Jobless
war veterans.

None of the men climbed aboard
the army trucks which the police
chief lined up at Anacostla Camp
this morning.

Attempt to Terrorize.
Despite the demagogic utterances of

Walter W. Waters, reactionry, who
has reascended to leadership without

: the consent of the rapk and file, that
. the entire army will stay until the
bonus Is paid, Waters' agents, work-
ing hand in glove with the police
and Department of Justice agents,

continue a campaign of vicious ter-
ror against the militant rank and
file veterans and especially members
of the Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League.

Corps of fascist military police,
apeing the murderous hard boiled
Smith, notorious for brutality to soI-

.CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

WALKER GRAFT
CHARGES LISTED

But Seabury Passes
Buck to Roosevelt

NEW YORK. Samuel Seabury,
consul for the legislative committee,
(“Hoffstadter Committee”), has turn-
ed over the evidence on the graft
reeking Tammany administration to
Governor Roosevelt with a charge

that Mayor Walker is unfit to hold
office, but has not demanded his dis-
missal.

The main points in the evidence
submitted at the hearings of the

committee are mentioned by Seabury

In his letter to the governor which
goes with the transcript of testimony.
They are:

1.—Walker was given bonds valued
at $26,000 by J. A. Sisto, who was
interested In having rival taxicabs
limited, and the mayor tried to get

j them limited.
2.—Samuel Ungerleider & Co. paid

i the mayor's secretary $22,000 for the
rame purpose.

3. The mayor owned bonds in the
Reliance Bronze Co., whipli got from
the city a contract to put up street
signs.

4 —Walker was mixed in a stock
deal lor the Equitable Bus Co while
it was asking a. franchise from the
City.

5. -An Equitable agent bougnl the
may;u a letter of credit for SIO,OOO
and paid for a $3 000 overdralt on it

6. The Mayor took a gift of about
a quarter of a million dollars from
Paul Block, the publisher, and from
others received gifts of large amounts
all being persons who might, or whose
friends surely would, want benefits
from the city government.

7. Mayor Walker refuses to furn-
ish many records demanded by the
committee.

B—The Mayor has concealed facts
and lied about other facts.

9.—The Mayor’s brother split fees
with doctors who seemed to get a

j monopoly of all city cases, and got
fifty per cent of fees from agents
who sold equipment to the city.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

l Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determinatton for the Black
Belt,

JAPANESE
FASCISTS IN
TERROR DRIVE
Workers Appeal For

World Pi’oletarian
Solidarity

In an appeal which has just ar
rived in this country, the revolution

; ary workers of Japan call upon thi
American working class to support

| them in their struggle against the
war and terror offensive of the mur-

-1 derous Japanese fascist-military dic-
; tatorship and its “socialist” allies.

The revolutionary Japanese work-
j ers and peasants are carrying on a

; heroic struggle against their own im-

i perialists. against the present robber
i war on China and the criminal drive
for war against the Soviet Union.
Japanese workers, peasants and stu-
dents have engaged In numerous re-

! volutionary actions against the war-
i inciters. They have linked up the
: struggle against war with the fight
against the increasing wage cuts,

j lay-offs and mass misery. Many
strikes have taken place. Peasants

| in several districts have engaged in

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

German Reds Map
Election Fight

Score Socialists
Main Prop of

?ii von Papen

(Cable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, June 9.—Addressing the
conference of the Communist Party
district secretaries In Berlin on June

| 6, Ernst Thaelman, Communist can-
didate for president in the recent

German elections, declared that the
Von Papen Ministry represented the

j final effort of the G-r:r.an bourge-
oisie to maintain capitalism with

; fascist means.

“The policy of the 'socialists’, he
I declared, “continued to retard the
masses and workers from a revolu-
tionary fight. The Socialist Party

was still the main social prop of the
ibourgeoisie. Like the Bruening Gov-
ernment, tbr Von Pr per, Government
can only exist with the help of the

, ’socialists.

“The intensification of the fascist
! methods of the bourgeoisie has com-
pelled the Communist Party to
launch Its main blow with even
greater energy against the socialists.
The revolutionary strategy of the
Communist Party remains unchanged
An all round application of the Unl-

-1 ted Front policy is necessary to win
j the masses and workers for the re-
voluhcn. Assisted by fascist terror
and the influence of the teformists

; Von Papen intends to tremendously
intensify the policy of hunger and

J terror against the masses.
“With a view to breaking the re-

j sietance of the workers, the Govern-
ment. is planning the suppression of

I the revolutionary organizations. In
; the interest of the development of
the mass anti-fascist s; niggle the
me:ses must reject individual terror-
ist tendencies uperopping as the re-

! suit of terrorist provocations by the

i fascists. The coming Reichstag elec-

-1 tions are being made a part of the
anti-fascist struggle. Much depends

on the election campaign of the
Communist Party and the results.

I “The party is holding an antl-fas-
i cist r eek July 10 to 17. It. is urgent-
ly necessary to expose the pseudo-
opposition of the Centre and So-
cialist parties.’’

The conference proceedings demon,

strated the complete unity of ?’
Communist Party on the basis of
decisions of the Central Comr
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I. Miller Racketeers Exposed As Professional Strikebreakers and Swindlers
“CONSTITUTIONAL LEAGUE” STOOL

PIGEON’S PRIVATE' PROPERTY
Its Address Is Fake, Get’s Its Mail Through

Mussolini's Agent; Works With Passaic Spy

NEW YORK—The Constitutional
Educational League, which is trying

to break the strike in the I, Miller
Shoe Co. factory, is a pure fake or-
ganization, a one-man plot of a ijo-

tcrious racketeer, who does, however,

associate with two other notorious
labor spies and strike breakers, one
of whom is a Mussolini agent in this
country and the other an expert in
passing bad checks.

The Constitutional Educational
League was exposed yesterday by the

Federated Press as the private prop-

erty, for sale to any scabby boss, of a

certain Joseph P. Kamp, former gov-
ernment spy. twice arrested for pass-
ing worthless checks, and the man
who helped last year in the flogging

of unemployed workers in Michigan.
No wonder the Constitutional Ed-

ucational League dared not put up
the SI,OOO and submit to a public
investigation of its statements, as it

was challenged to do by the Trade
Union Unity Council! The union and

the strikers challenged Kamp’s gang
to appear and prove his statements

and 500 strikers gathered at the ap-

pointed date, June 6, but Kamp did
not sfyow up. Instead he issued a ly-
ing statement that the Daily Worker

admitted his statements were correct
(!) but that he wouldn't go into the
argument. The Constitutional Educa-

tional League appeared shortly after

700 workers of the I. Miller shoe com-

pany went on strike. It issue a pam-

phlet with a sensational title, ."Are
You Against the Government?" and

a big announcement on the cover,

SI,OCO Reward if any information in
this bulletin is proven untrue."

Then followed, inside, a list ol
statements, every one of which was
false. The League declared the Trade
Union Unity League unions, of which
the Shoe and Leather Workers In-

dustrial Union conducting the strike,
is one, “have never won a strike”!
They have just won five strikes in the
last few weeks. The TUUL unions

were declared “not unions but politi-
cal organizations", in spite of the
fact that no TUUL union makes any

inquiry even as to the political party

of a worker joining it—and there
were plenty of other lies.

The Trade Union Unity Council
challenged this fake “League” to

“Put up or shut up". The racketeers
did not put up.

Fail In Lynch Plot.

Rut the Constitutional League be-

I What’s On
The Imperial Valley Branch. I. L. D. will

hold an open-air meeting at Walton Ave.
and 170th St., Bronx, at 8:30 p.m.

• 9 m
An open-air meeting under the auspices

•f the Workers Zukunft Club will be held
at Seventh St , eorner of Second Ave., at
t p.m.

• «
•

The L.S-N.R, group of Harlem has ar-
a farewell concert and dance to a

«oup of Negro artists sailing for the Soviet
Inlen. at the Bronze Studio, 227 Lenox
Nie., at 9:30 p.m.

• • • •

Comrade Harry Raymond will speak on
. lie Election Program of the Communist
ktirty at the Mapleton Workers’ Club, 2006
Mth St., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

• • *

Comrade Leon Dennen will speak on Soviet
Literature at the Bath Beach Workers’
fliub, 2273 Bath Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

• • »

English-speaking Branch 615, 1.W.0.. will
have a regular meeting at 3159 Congy
island Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. All
members are urged to come and participate
in the election campaign discussion.

• * •

Branch 521, 1.W.0.. will have a regular
meeting at 11 W. Mt. Eden Ave., Bronx,
at 8:30 p.m.

• • •

The Harlem Progressive Youth Club will
nave an important membership meeting at
1888 Madison Ave. at 8:30 pm.

Comrade S. Horwatt. lecturer on econo-
mics in the Jewish Workers’ University, will
oebete H. Saltzman. socialist, ‘ With the
Ricialists or Communists. ’ at Elsemere
wall, 384 F. 170th St., Bronx, at 8:30 p.m

• • •

Tht Camp Hill Braneh of the I.L.D. Will
«|o 14. ** open-air meeting at Burke, corner
•f Hollaod Aves . Bronx, at 8 p m

\Rpß|r#de Pauline Rogers will speak on
Women In the Soviet Union ’ at the Tre-

Asit Workers’ Club, 2075 Clinton Ave.
WfOrv (I.3©th Pt.t, at 8 p.m

to the National Nominating
fHfevontien of the Communist Party will
NHrt at St. Lukes Halt, 135 West 130th
¦77 ;pt 8 p.m All workers are asked to

aftoiid '.his meeting.
• • •

Volunteer workers are needed at the W
T. R office Apply at 16 W Slat S- all
dor

SATURDAY
Comrade Rose Baron, vho is leaving for

the fikmft Union, will be g.ven a banquet
By the ILD at 216 E. 14th St. at 8 pit

• • •

The Harlem Progressive Youth Club will
hpid o dance at 1638 Madison Ave., second
floor-

• • •

A oon«ort and dance will be given by
the R#?n Park Ella May Branch. 1.L.D..
at |#W 4trd Bt., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m
ARmiMlen Is 76 cents

« • *

Eof*«i! 8. VC-W.C.W. will have a con*

qo*t pnd strawberry festival at 2921 W.
31ad SR-, Brooklyn, at 8.30 pm. Admis-
sion is 96 cents,

• • •

We*e n’s Council No. 1H will have ns
fljrst outing to Prospect Park. All eom-
ra4eo are invited to come to the Picnic
Grounds, Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

• • •

Tiff League of Struggle for Negro Rights
will have a gtrawbenry festival ar.d dance

ft Hi W. 53rd St. at, 8 pm.
• « •

The New Jersey Section Committee of the

Cemfttalst Party has called a meeting of
delegates to the State Convention at 7
Charlton St, NffWark, at ! p.m.

• • •

The L’niUd Election Campaign Committee
of Brighton Baacb organization* will have a

concert and dane« at 3159 Coney Island
Ave. at I’M p m.

• $ •

A sport carnival and dance will be held
by the Spartfras Sport Club at 669 Pros-
pect At#., Bronx

• ¦ •

All fraternal organizations are tsked not
to OrOfßte any affairs for Aug. 28. when

the IX,B. BefeftM Plenic will be held at
Pleasant Bay Park.

• • •

-. filinni vortori wll) e«l»brat. the “Not
C riwUry for Lcib art) Oer.ihonewlti
, )*> • taunt at 3 clover nor 0* , Pater-

F*. NJ., at IK pm.

gan to issue leaflets denouncing in-

dividual leaders of the strike, and

calling for lynch gangs to assemble
in front of their houses. They did not
get far with that. The first meeting

was attended by a large number of

workers of the neighborhood, the

strike leader addressed them from
his porch, and the racketeer gang-

; sters were simply kicked out.
| Since then Kamp has been trying
mostly to cause hard feelings be-

tween the Italian strikers and the
Jews, by telling lies about the relief.

Now, who is Kamp, the owner of

the racket known as “The Constitu-
tional Educational League," the man
who tries to raise gangs against the
Miller strikers, the purveyor of lies

against, the union, the fellow who
rides around the strike area in a car
with a couple of hired suggers?

Kamp is a former government spy
and director of bosses' propaganda
(he calls It "Americanization") for
the John P. Dwyer post of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.

Kamp is a man who has led gang-
sters to attack open air meetings of

I workers anywhere in Long Island. He
i claims to be a resident of Long

I Island.
Kamp does not say much about his

! activities during the last year". The

I truth is that he has been hunting

j down militant workers in Michigan,
j under the name of J. M. Patterson.

I He has been arrested twice, the last

time in March of this year, for pass-

j ing worthless checks. Hie first time

I was in Benton Harbor, Mich., last
! fall; the second time yas in Flint,
| where he was held in jail in default

j of $250 bail.

I In July, 1931, he addressed Niagara
; Falls Rotarians on “Communist Ac-

| tivities” and was praised by the sec-

j retary as a "second Floyd Gibbons.”
: He helped to engineer the flogging of

unemployed workers last fall in Oak-
land County, Mich.

Strike-Breaker Partner

Kamp has been working recently
| with one “Jack” O’Brien, who likes to

| call himself “Captain” O’Brien when
lecturing business men’s clubs on the
red peril, and in private life is also

known as J. W. Bryant. The “cap-
j .ain” has a record extending back at
least 10 years, as strike-breaker,

swindler and racketeer. When the
Passaic,. N. J., textile workers struck
in 1926,, O’Brien helped secure an in-
junction against them. The coppers

had copped some letters from strike
headquarters in a raid, and O’Brien
copped them from the coppers but
was caught and had to turn them
back. In 1930 he was promoting min-
iature golf courses and cashing
worthless checks in the great state of
Ohio.

Gets Mail Through Fascists.
The address of the Constitutional

Educational League is given as 113
W. 42d St., but it has no office there.
Kamp receives his mail through the
Italian Historical Society. The secre-
tary of this society is Harry Loyd
(sometimes called “Lord") Varney,
former I.W.W. membmer, who is paid
by Mussolini to conduct Fascist
propaganda among Italian-Ameri-
cans. Varney gives the address of this
"resident of Long Island City” as
Yonkers.

Scottsboro Big'
Issue on World

i Solidarity Day
Struggle Against War

I A Fight on Terror
BULLETIN

PARIS. June 9 (By Cable).—

Four thousand French workers par-
ticipated in a Scottsboro demon-

* stration in the Communist munici-
pality of St. Denis. They elected a
delegation to demand from the

British embassy in Paris that Mrs.

Ada Wright, Scottsboro mother,

and J. Louis Engdahl, general sec-
retary of the International Labor
Defense, be allowed to enter Eng-
land, Also an elected delegation

j visited the American embassy in
Paris and demanded the uncondi-

i tional liberation of the Scottsboro
Negro boys.

* * *

NEW YORK.—Scottsboro and the
national oppression and persecution

of the Negro masses will be a major
! issue at the world-wide demonstra-
tions on World Solidarity Day
Against War, Sunday, June 12. The
demonstrations are being organized
by the Workers International Relief
with the active support of many
other working class organizations.
Throughout the world the demon-
strations will militantly raise the
demands for the unconditional re-
lease of the nine innocent Scottsboro
Negro boys, for full equal rights for
the Negro masses and the right of
self-determination for the Negro ma-
jorities of the “Black Belt.”

In New York, the main demonstra-
tion will be held at Starlight Park,
177th Street. Negro and white work-
ers’ delegates to the Soviet Union
will arrive from Europe on Sunday
and well be among the speakers at
the demonstration. They will tell of

Shoe Workers Tag
Days Begin Today;

Call for Help
Today begins the Tag Days for

strike funds, which will end Sunday,

June 12 All shoe workers, as well as
all workers of other organizations, arc
called upon to report to the follow-

ing stations for boxes and material.
The union drive for relief must be
carried on with full speed:

Manhattan

Union headquarters, 5 E. 19th St.
142 E. Third St.

301 W. 29th St.
108 E. 14th St.

Bronx
6. W 135th St.
589 Prospect Ave.

1323 Southern Blvd.
2800 Bronx Park, East.

Brooklyn

61 Graham Ave.

1109 45th Ave.
1813 Pitkin Ave
All members of the Women’s

Councils and Workers’ Clubs are to
report to their regular meeting places.
All Party members and sympathizers
are to report to the above stations.
All shoe workers are to come to the
union headquarters.

JAPANESE
FASCISTS IN
TERROR DRIVE

Workers Appeal for
Wbrld Proletarian

Solidarity
(Continued from Page 1) ..

armed struggles with the police and
tax collectors. The Japanese ruling
class are trying to crush these rev-

olutionary struggles by a savage in-
crease in the terror against the toil-
ing masses, with attempts to illegal-
ize and disrupt working class organ-

izations.
The appeal of the Japanese revo-

lutionary workers is signed by 16
organizations. The appeal says, in
part:

The Japanese bourgeoisie has
started since the end of March new
preparations for the imperialist war.
The latest mass-arresting of the re-
volutionary workers and peasants
and the destroying of the proletarian
revolutionary organizations are a
menace to the Japanese working
class.

“During the Parliament Elections
in February, 1932, the only legal
workers’ candidate in the Tokio Dis-
trict was arrested. At the same time
not only were 5 members of the Jap-
anese Young Communist League ar-
rested, but also the revolutionary
workers who voted for the workers’
candidates were persecuted.

“The same thing Is happening
now in Japan that happened in
Europe before the outbreak of and
during the World War. In Japan,
where the most important prole-
tarian organizations (Communist

Party of Japan, Red Trade unions,
Japanese sections of the League
Against Imperialism and the In-

ternational Red Aid) are illegal,
the only legal proletarian revolu-
tionary mass organization, namely
“KOPFJ” (Federation of Cultural

Organizations plays an immensely
important role in the class strug-
gle. Since the beginning of the
present robber war on China and
the drive for armed intervention
"Kopfj" has carried on tremendous
struggles against the war and for
the defense of the Chinese People

and the Soviet Union, the social-
ist fatherland.

“The more important the role
played by the “Kopfj,” in the strug-
gle against war. the more brutal and
systematic is the persecution on the
part of the ruling class of Japan.
The Japanese Government has lately
forbidden nearly all periodicals of the
"Kopfj" and has broken up all its
meetings.

“It is absolutely necessary that a
protest be organized through prole-
tarian solidarity. We call upon the
workers of all countries to unite
against the imperialist war-inciters,
against the robber war on China,
against the, monstrous plot for
armed intervention against the So-
viet Union and its victorious social-
ist construction.”

their experiences in the Soviet Un-
ion, of their observation of the tre-

mendous achievements in Socialist
construction made by the Soviet mas-
ses in the victorious accomplishment
of the Five Year Plan.

The hideous Scottsboro frame-
ups and death sentences are part
of the growing terror and perse-
cution against the American work-
ing class, directed with especial
brutality and vehemence against
the Negro and foreign born toilers.
This frightful terror Is part of the
bosses’ preparations for a new
world war.

DRESS STRIKE
IN BRONX WON

More Shops Walk Out;
Picket 6 Shops .

NEW YORK. Thirty workers,
cloak and dress makers of the M. &

C. Cloak Co. of 724 Astor Ave. went
out on strike to force the bosses to
reinstate a presser, who was fired
and to recognize the Shop Commit-

tee.

After two weeks of bitter struggle,
during which Charles Mizel, one of
the bosses, did everything in his
power to break the strike with the
help of the police and gangsters, the
workers won their demands.

The strike was led by a United
Front Rank and File Strike Commit-
tee, that had the confidence of all
the workers.

The Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union supported the strike from
the very beginning and as a result
of this, after the strike all the work-
ers joined the union.

Two More Shops Strike
Yesterday two more dress shops,

the Lorraine Dsess Co,, 842 6th Ave.,

and the Sam Abramowitz, 127 West
25th St. came down on strike for
better conditions.

When the committee of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union

came to call the workers on strike
the boss threatened them and when
he found he could not intimidate
them, offered them SIOO to leave his
shop an open shop. The committee
in the presence of the workers ex-
posed these tricks and all the work-
ers, like one man, cade down to the
Industrial Union, had a meeting, el-
ected their committee, worked out
their strike demands, and are de-
termined to make their shop a union
shop.

The Organization Department of
the Industrial Union calls on the ac_
tive dressmakers to report on the
picketline in front of the following
shops: B. P. Dress, 127-W. 24th St.;
Cohen Dress, 37 W. 28th St.; K. & T.
Dress, 118 W. 27th St.; Har Fan
Dress, 158 W. 27th St.; Lorraine
Dress, 842 Bth Ave.; Sam Abramovitz,
127 W. 25th St.

Cops Attack Workers
At Columbus Circle

NEW YORK, June 9. Workers
were attacked yesterday by the Pol-
ice for singing revolutionary songs
at an open air religious meeting held
in Columbus Circle.

When the meeting was opened, the
workers started to sing revolutionary
songs and booed the sky pilots as
they began to speak.

The police was called to disperse
the workers and protect the speak-
ers.

DISTRICT DELEGATES, NOTICE
All delegates to the District Con-

vention of the Communist Party
must report at the District Office
Saturday morning between 10 and
12 o'clock in order to get their de-
legates’ pass and place of conven-
tion.

ROSE BARON FAREWELL
NEW YORK.—Rose Baron, active

in militant defense work for many
years, will be the guest of honor at
a banquet arranged by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense of the New York
District in Sollin’s Restaurant, 216 E.
14th St., at 8 o’clock. She is leav-
ing for the Soviet Union to take up
work in the MOPR, internatjpnal la-
bor defense organization.

MEXICAN SINGER HONORED
NEW YORK.—As an expression of

the unity of the workers of Latin-
America and the U. S„ the Musi-
cians Club, 63 W. 15th St., elected
Concha Michel, revolutionary Mex-
ican singer, as an honorary member.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:'
5. Against capitalist terror; against

all forms of suppression of the
political rights of workers.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

Met*! Worfeeri.
Regular meeting of Metal Worker*’ In-

dustrial League on Friday, June 10, to dis-
cuss plans lor the district shop conference
in preparation for the National Convention.

• • •

Clothing Workers
Rank and File Committee urges all cloth-

ing workers to participate ia the reception
at the pier, Sunday, for Santa MirabUe.
men's clothing worker delegate to thO Soviet
Union. He will bring a message front the
clothtng workers of the Soviet Union. Bus
transportation has been arranged end all
wishing to go should register in advance
with the Rank and File Committee, because
the number of seats is limited.

Alteration Fainter*
Williamsburg Section of the Alteration

Painters meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at 80 Cook St.

• • •

Food Workers
All members of the Cafeteria and *Hotel

Restaurant trade section# of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union meet Monday.
June 13. at 8 p.m. at- 5 E. I9th St. to hear
the report of the committee of 15 elected
at the previous meeting

LATEST SOVIET NEWS the soviet picture that
LOTTERY FOR 2ND 5-YEAR PLAN— THRILLED THE WORLD
MECHANIZED SALT MINE *—RE D
ARMY ACTIVITIES—U.S. S. R AND (TlTIV XT IA AL1 CTSTI
TURKEY SION TREATY—ETC., ETC. IHE Ci IM U 01,

COMMUNIST PETERSBURG’
CONVENTION Also: Ev-Servleßmpn's Bonn* Parsda j

IN CHICAGO TRESF-NTED BY W. I. R.

;V,k.„ACME THEATRE
uta STREET *> UNION SQUARE Mldalt* show S»L

Continue to Picket at
1520 Seabury; More
Join Tenants’ League

NEW YORK. The Unemployed
Council and the Tenants League at
1520 Seabury Place calls on all work-
ers to help picket the place, where
the landlord is trying to evict more
families of unemployed workers.
Tuesday, taking advantage of a mo-
ment around 5 p.m., when the hun-
dreds who had been picketing had
gone, he evicted Isadore Suckerman,

8 months’ unemployed and owing
only two weeks’ rent. Two thousand
people gathered quickly, and prevent-
ed his ousting another tenant, Salz-

msn, who had lived in that same
house 17 years, and owed only two
weeks’ rent.

The number of families in the
League has grown now from 14 to 16.
Seventeen families have received dis-
possess notices.

Unemployed Teachers
Meet Today at City
Hall to Hear Report

NEW YORK.—Following a mass
meeting Wednesday night in the

auditorium of the College of the City
of New York, attended by more than
1,000 students, parents, employed
and unemployed teachers, final prep-
arations were made to send a com-
mittee before the Board of Estimate
this morning at 11 o’clock.

The fight of the teachers and stu-
dents is being led by the Unemployed

Teachers’ Association and the Stu-
dents’ Committee «n Fees.

The committee, speaking on behalf
of 10,000 unemployed teachers, will
demand (1) the appointment of the
310 teachers on the 1928 list in dan-
ger of losing their jobs upon the ex-
piration of the list; (2) no cut in the
appropriation for education at the
expense of teachers and students;
(4) no fees for students at the city
colleges-

The committee will report the re-
sults of the Interview with the esti-
mate board at an open-air mass
meeting outside the City Hall at 4
o’clock. Placards containing the de-
mands of the teachers and students
will be held aloft at the meeting. A
large atetndance of teachers, as well
as sympathetic workers—employed
and unemployed—are expected at the
City Hall meeting.

Printers Group Aids
Remington Strikers

NEW YORK —The Relief Commit-
tee of the Remington-Rand strikers,
young printing workers, went to a
meeting of the Amalgamation Party
in the International Typographical
Union and received a donation from
them totalling $16.50-

There will be mass picketing Friday
at 4:30 p.m., Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
and Wednesday at 8:30 a.m- Strikers
meet at 73 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn.
Relief is handled through the Print-
ing Workers’ Industrial League at 126
University Place, N. Y.

W.I.R. BONUS DEMONSTRATION
PICTURES AT ACME THEATRE
Scenes of the Worker’s Ex-Service-

men’s Parade and demonstration, are
now being shown at the Acme The-
atre. The pictures which are being
presented by W.I.R. show the larger
number of marchers at City Hall
and at Union Square. Other scenes
show Bonus Army in Cleveland, Chi-
cago, Washington and other centers.

The pictures of the Communist
Convention in Chicago will continue
until Sunday inclusive. This is one
of the best films the Acme has pre-

sented in some time, and shows the
important events that took place at
the convention.

“The End of St. Petersburg,” Sov-
ktno’s thrilling picture of the cap-
ture of the capilol by the workers,
and the downfall of the Kerensky
regime will continue until Tuesday
inolusive. As an added feature the
Acme is presenting the Latest Soviet
News, showing many interesting
events in the USSR. The Acme
management states that news of the

Bonus Army and Soviet News items
win be shown at the theatre as soon
as released.

SOCIALISTS
SLUG WORKERS

Blackjacks and Knives
Answer to Question

NEW YORK—A Socialist Party

speaker at a meeting Tuesday at 7th
St. and Second Ave., run by the “Yp-

sels” and the district headquarters
of the “S.P.” at 327 9th St., called on
his gang of blackjack, knife and iron

knuckle armed thugs and had five
young workers slugged. An attempt
to ask a question by one of the young
workers, members of the sports sec-
tion of the Workers Zukunft Club, 31
Second Ave., was the excuse.

A message to the Zukunft Club
that Socialist Party gangsters were
attacking workers at the 7th St. open
air meeting caused a few of its mem-
bers to go down. When they got there
they found a Socialist Party speaker
addressing about 60 people.

One worker asked a question, and
the speaker shouted, “Start a fight
with them!” None of the Zukunft
workers nor anybody else except the

Socialist speakers' guard of six thugs
was armed.

Isadore Korenzweick was slugged
between the eyes with an iron glove.

The same thug, with the same wea-

pon, did the same thing then to Mor-

ris Gebelman.
Jack Blank was cut on the lip and

across the terpple with a knife by
several of th thugs. When he went to

Beth Israel hospital, the doctors
worked two hours on him—and called
the police, who finally let him go.

Sam Kurzwell was blackjacked
across the back, and Sam Bitter was
hit on the face with a blackjack.

The Zukunft Club will point out

that this is how the Socialist Party

treats workers, and call for workers

to rally against these vicious ene-
mies, not only in the unions, where
Socialist Party officials always hire
gangsters against the members, but
by voting Communist in the elections.

Dist. 2 Calls Upon
Sections to Place
“Liberator” Orders

NEW YORK.—The Secretariat of
District 2, Communist Party, has is-

sued a call to all sections urging them

to place their orders at once for
“The Liberator,’’ official organ of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights-

The issue, just off the press, fea-
tures the recent Nominating Conven-
tion. It also contains an article on
Toussant L’Ouverture as well as
drawings, photos and other features.

FAREWELL FOR NEGRO ARTISTS
NEW YORK.—A farewell concert

and dance for the Negro revolution-
ary artists leaving for the Soviet
Union to take part in the production
of the film, “Black and White,” will
be held at the Bronze Studio, 227
Lenox Ave., near 122nd St., tonight
at 9:30.

Amusements
LAST WEEKS

Tk« Theatre Guild Present*

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By ROBERT K. SHEHWOOD.
PlTir t\ THEATRE. s*nd St.
UUILjL# WEST of bway

Ev 8.40. Mts Th., Sat. Tel. Co 5-8229

EVOLUTION OF A NATION!

Diary of a
Revolutionist

Soviet Russia in Its Formation—and
Today

New Amkino Action Talkie With English
Title#

EXCLUSIVE SOVIET NEWSREEL—
Dnieprostroy—Magnitogorsk Seler-
tlon of Designs for Palace of the
Soviets—Accommodation# for Chil-
dren In Moscow—. Lottery for ''Five-
Year-Plan”—Mechanized Sait Mining.
(This Newsreel will not be ahown in

any other New York Theater.)

£?E2SciNOWJ

10th Morning Freiheit Excursion
on the

Hudson to Hook Mountains on the S.S. ‘Claremont’
SATURDAY, JUNE 11th

Leaving Pier A, Battery Park, at 2 p. m.
(Near South Ferry)

DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT—GOOIV FOOD
TICKETS M CENTS ADVANCE sl.l* AT THE PIEH

—Tickets sold at—

MORNING KR ElVISIT OFFICE 1... 33 EAST ITlh 9TBEI I
COOPERATIVE COLONY -

2700 BRONX PASK EAM
BFPOfORT AND Cl TLBR 1319 BOSTON R 0 4|>

SOILIN'! RESTAURANT »l BAST 141 b STREET
BROWNSVILLE YOUTH CENTER 105 THATFORD AVENUE
BRONX WORKERS CLUB ..

1010 BOSTON ROAD
PROSPECT WORKERS CIUR -

U57 SOUTHERN BLVD.
WILLIAMSBURG WOBUBB CLUB 43 MANHATTAN AVE.

| 'Onto Schenectady’for
N. Y. State Communist
Nominating: Convent’n

NEW YORK.—’The Secretariat of
the Communist Party, District 2 (New

York), has put out the slogan, “ON
TO SCHENECTADY!” On to Schen-
ectady, to the United Front Conven-
tion in support of the Communist
Party Platform and candidates, which
will be held there June 19!

The district committee calls upon
all workers in the shops without fail
during the next few days to elect
their delegates to the state nominat-
ing convention in Schenectady. This
refers particularly to the workers who
have been out on strike and who rec-
ognize that under the correct lead-
ership of the revolutionary unions
they have been enabled to carry on
the struggle against the bosses.

Weinstone, Alexander,
at Harlem Meet Tonite

NEW YORK.—A capacity crowd of
Negro and white workers are ex-
pected at St. Luke’s Hall, 125 W. 130th
St., tonight to hear a report of the
National laminating Convention. W.
W- Weinstone, Charles Alexander and
others will speak.

Prior to the indoor meeting two
street meetings will be held, one at
130th St. and Lenox Ave. and the
other at 130th St. and Seventh Ave.

FIGHT TO KEEP *

t P. S. 53 OPEN
Children Endangered,

Parents Charge
NEW YORK—Following a meet*

ing of teachers and parents of chil-
dren attending Public School, 53. in

Yorkville, it was decided to demand
from the Board of Education that it
withdraw its order to close the school.

Previously a petition containing
tlie names of 1,000 parents had been
sent to the Board of Education and
the Board of Superintendents thru
their representative, David. This pet-
ition pointed out that the two schools
to which the children of P. S. 53 were
to be sent were already crowded:
and might endanger the health of
the pupils; that the pupils would get
less individual attention in the
crowded classes; that the longer dis-

tances to be walked would put them
in danger of accidents.

To all these pleas, the Tammany
education officials were deaf, de-
claring that the closing of the school
would involve a “saving” to the city

of $30,000.

Determined to push the fight, the
parents are electing a delegation to
go direct to the school authorities to
press their demands.

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

Arranged by the New York
, n m l .

o intern 1 Workers urder
5 AM XirriTCT OO H dental department

ION AUGUST 28 g 80 FlrrH AVENUE
'

H Uth FLOOR
'

VVJ Xeg }unstjald[ m Q T T .u, Work Do*. Odor Pewoaa. C.rr
———-“—¦-----—I of DM. JOSIETHSON

ATTENTION COMRADES! OIJT T<>:—

Health Center Cafeteria CAMP UNITY
FOR THE WEEK END

WORKERS CENTER
50 EAST 13th STREET -

Patronize the Health Center WORKERS!
Cafeteria and Help the

REST AT

Revolutionary Movement The AVANTA FARM
Best Food Reasonable Prices in a comradely atmosphere—plain

but good fresh food at sl2 a week
' ' AVANTAFARM, Ulster Park, N-Y.

OUT TO:— ' ' 11 " ' '

KINDERLAND .“5 4 4
FOR THE WEEK end Will reopen as a

COOPERATIVE BUNGALOW AND
— TENT COLONY

Free Accomodations This Week-End

RUSSIAN MEALS for Wooolonlans and Their Friends

r> ri , ~ , Bring Your Own Food
For Poor Pocketbooks

R A VK A 7 Round trip fare $2. —Erie R.R.
Ik A V 1\ Al* Further details will appear in th#

332 E. 14th Street, N. Y. C, Hail? Worker

_

Z CAMPERS ATTENTION!
OUT TO:—

tn» Tenta ltaU »nd Other,

KiiTrrn * ircT an. c»»» K««ipm«nt

MII lItUAIUCI -Reasonable Priees-
MANHATTANWIPING CLOTH INC.

FOR THE WEEK END 47* Water Sfc, eorner Pike gt.

Phene Dry Deck 4-S4l*

INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY DAY
FOR BREAD AND FREEDOM! FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE

SOVIET UNION—AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR!
Rain or Shine! All Workers Demonstrate!
WITH THE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

SUNDAY, JUNE 12th ALLDAY
at STARLIGHT PARK—l77th St. and West Farms Rd.
Hear the Report of the Workers Delegation of the

F.S.U. Just Back from the U.S.S.R.
—PROGRAM:—

W.I.R. RAND—LABOR. SPORTS UNION SPARTARIADE—W.I.R
CHORUS—WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE OF THE W.I.R
WORKERS DANCE GROUPS OP THE W.1.R.—W.1.R. FILM AND

riIOTO LEAGUE—PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITALS
"Cannons or Tractors” and "Children of the New Day"

DANCING! SINGING! SPEAKING!
DIRECTIONS: Take- Lexington Ave. 180th St. Subway up to 177 gt. 6t*tica-

JOINT AUSPICES: W.I.R.—T.C.U.L. and F.S.tT.
Refreshments and Oven Air Restaurant —Endorsed by all Workers Orgs.

! ~ ::r_- 1 .i' ¦.. j ju. tw*
, YOUR VACATION SHOULD BE SPENT IN A

PROLETARIAN CAMP ONLY

The Month of June is ideal for vacation in the
Proletarian Camps

Every dollar spent by a worker on rest and vacation must
go to the institutions of our movement

GO TO YOUR THREE PROLETARIAN CAMPS
I

NitgedaigetKinderland Unity
ALL CAMPS HAVE UNIFORM RATES

$16.50 Per Week, Including Organization and Presc Tax

NO COLLECTIONS
Automobile* learo dally for til c;jmp* at 10 A.M.. Fridays s»*d Saturdays 9 A.M.

i and 6 P.M. from 143 E. 103rd St. and ih* Coop Cffotsrla. 28iV> Bronx Pgrk t.
You ran nlao travel by train or boat. All at low rates.

For information on Nitgcda get and Unity call City office: ESlabrook
$-1400 and for Kinderland TOmpkins Square 8-8434

CUz OlMce of Cna KindarUad 1M t. Uth St. Aat* statlan Phaat Uhlffe t-HM
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THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE SAVAGE ATTACKS ON FOREIGN BORN
IS A FIGHT IN DEFENSE OF RIGHTS OF ALL WORKERS -ACT NOW!
BOSS PRESS INCITES
AGAINST UNEMPLOYED

IN BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Workers Demand Food for Hungry Children;

Newspapers Call Them Lawless Lot

Manager of Store Threatens to Call Cops;
Committee Forces Him to Give Food

IBy a Worker Correspondent)
BLOOMINGTON. 111.—In order to J

make it appear that the unemployed
are becoming lawless and (o Incite
the police to more terror, the local!
press ran scare headlines. “Three
Threaten, Take Feed.’ “Groceries,

Obtained Through Intimidation,”
after three unemployed workers went
to a store and insisted that the owner
give food to a family of five, four of
them children, the father unem-
ployed.

This worker had been refused help j
by the Civic Relief, because he re- \
fused to work in the community]

garden on the now widespread forced j
labor plan. He had been getting
$3.25 worth of scrip each week for
his hungry family, and this was en-
tirely cut off after he refused to slave
and see his family starve.

The Unemployed Council elected a
committee to go to the stores and

ask them for food. We three were
on the committee and went to a large
grocery store where we asked for the
manager. We told him what we

FOSTER PROVES
MAHONEY PARTY
STARVES JOBLESS

'

Fascists Feast Farmer
Labor Mayor as Foster

Denounces Him
<CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

nist Party at the Duluth meetings.
* * *

Blow to Fake Farmer-Labor Party
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 7 (by mail)

—Three Foster meetings, packed to
overflowing, in the “Twin Cities” of
St. Paul and Minneapolis, was a pow-

erful answer to the betrayal of the
workers by the Farmer Labor Party.

'And it was right in their stronghold,
too.

In Minneapolis, after the Commu-
nist Election Campaign Committee

had secured a permit for a meeting

to be addressed by Foster in North
High School Auditorium, and had
sold enough tickets to fill the hall,

the Farmer-Labor members on the

school board voted to cancel the per-
mit and the board did cancel it. Fos-
ter spoke in two other halls in Min-
neapolis instead.

Scores of Negro and white workers,
many of them from metal and rail-
way shops| and from the packing
houses, joined the Communist Party

at these meetings.
The capitalist press here admits

that the foster meetings in the "Twin
Cities” were “impressive demonstra-
tions of strength.” Foster was greet-
ed by tremendous ovations at each
meeting.

Radio Speech.
In addition to those at the meet-

ings, thousands of Minnesota work-
ers listened In on Foster's radio
•peech Tuesday over V/RHM, in
which he made a magnificent ap-
peal for support for the Communist
election campaign platform. (See the
six main planks published at the
top of the first, page of the Daily
Worker.)

“Capitalism must give way to so-
cialism,” Foster declared, "capitalism
will not die of its own accord—it
'must be killed. We are fighting for a
'Soviet government in the United
States”

The radio address and the Bt. Paul
mass meeting in Central Ball Room
took place on the same day that Wil-
liam Mahoney, the new Farmer-La-
bor Party mayor of St Paul, was in-
augurated.

Mahoney Ignores Jobless.
“Mahoney raises such fake issues

as gangsterism, cheaper electric rates,
and less taxation and clean govern-
ment, but Ignores the most Impor-
tant issue, that of relief for the un-
employed workers of St. Paul,” said
Foster, and continued:

“It is like trying to paint a house
while the whole structure is in
tlames.”

"Let Mr. Mahoney go to the work-

ers who live on garbage dumps in
your ’Honverville’, and see how much
they are interested in cheaper elec-
tric rates and taxation.

“Mr. Mahoney, on the question of
unemployment relief, tries to pass
the buck to the Federal government,
in line with other faJters, the mayors

of various cities who are now in
Washington hypocritically pretend-
ing that they are concerned with the
problems of the unemployed.! The
Hoover government passes the buck
right back to the cities, and mean-
while Uie unemployed starve.

"The Farmer-Labor Party, just
like the Socialist Party, is a party
ter capitalism against the workers.

The Great Hunger March of December, 1931, to Washington Which Included Worker Vets

wanted and lie got it off the shelf.
The whole order didn't amount to $2.

Then the father of the family told
the manager that he didn't have any
money, but that he must have the
food because his family was starving.

The manager tlireatened to call the
police, and we told him that we
weren't interested in the police and
that we were thinking of the star-
ving children, and that he could go
ahead and call the police. He gave
us the groceries and we went away.
In the local press the manager was
quoted as having said that the un-
employed worker "promised to pay

for the food, if he ever got any

money.” In spite of this the paper
tried to make it appear that we held
up the manager and threatened to
wreck the place if we didn't get the
food. Os course you can see what

a lie this was.
We call on all workers to refuse

to starve, to join the Unemployed
Council and fight for unemployment
insurance, against the forced labor
agencies and the so-called relief or-
ganizations.

30,000 SEATTLE
UNEMPLOYED IN
DEMONSTRATION

Denounce Mayor Dore
for Breaking Pledge

to the Jobless
(CosmcEO intoM mgk one)

meeting, he did not succeed. He was
allotted 20 minutes, which he spent

partly in defending landlords who
want to evict unemployed tenants,
though the opposite! was what he
promised when he was asking for

votes.
Expose Core and League.

The 30,000 (mostly unemployed)
workers present refused to allow
Dore to talk more than his 20 min-
utes, and loudly cheered when lead-

ers of the Unemployed Council, in-
cluding Fred Walker and Jack Tay-
beck, district organizer of the Young

Communist League, not only exposed
the demagogy of fDore, and de-
nounced him for his already broken
election promises, but showed up as
well the Unemployed Citizens League
the leaders of which are attempting

to swing the thousands of Seattle
jobless into support of the Chamber
of Commerce forced labor “self-help”
program.

The leaders of the Unemployed
Citizens League tried to prevent the
rank and file of their organization
from taking part in the demonstra-
tion, but the rank and file insisted
on going, and forced the use o£ the

name of the League in the call for
the demonstration.

Workers in| the demonstration
cheered especially _the denunciation
of Cronin, Brannin, Hulet M. Wells
and other leaders in the Unemployed
Citizens League, for their willingness
to betray the struggle of the Jobless,
once Dore is elected.

Committees of action are spring-
ing up In the League, and trying to
lake control away from the leader-
ship,

The Seattle newspapers state that
the demonstration was “one .of the
largest crowds ever to gather in City
Hall Park", but represent it as mere-
ly an “inaugural -greeting” to Mayor
Dore. They suppress the demands of
the jobless, and everything said by

Walker and Taybeck.
The mass meeting at the city hall’

opened and closed with singing of
"The Internationa]."

Scores Betrayal of Debs—ln Debs’
Home Town.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., June 9.
James W. Ford, Communist candi-
date for vice-president spoke here
Sunday to 800 workers from the
court house steps. After Ford ex-
posed, in this, Gene Debs’ home town,
the betrayal of Debs’ fighting spirit
by the Socialist Party leaders who
now use his name, 300 workers signed
pledges to carry on the Communist
election campaign.

In spite of radical phrases, the Gov-
ernor Olsens and Mayor Mahoneys
of Minnesota, just like the Socialist
Party Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee,
have proven themselves the enemies
of the workers.”

Fascists Banquet Mahoney.
While Foster was thus exposing

Mahoney, the mayor was doing the
same himself. He was gorging at a
banquet attended by thfe Italian Con-
sul eneral (an agent of Mussolini)

and leading Italian fascists.
One of the new mayors first act#

was to address and reassure a con*
vention of Minnesota bankers.

r- m < —vy
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In the dead of winter last year, 1,500 delegates of the 12,000,000
starving unemployed marched from alt over the country on the Capitol
building to demand unemployment insurance at the expense of the
government and the employers. In November of this year many of these
jobless who sent delegates to Washington will vote for the same demand
by voting Communist. Today ex-servicemen, world war veterans, are
streaming in ever greater numbers to demand relief in the form of the
rest of their back wages, the so-called “soldiers’ bonus.” “Millions for
w-ar and they haven’t given a cent for unemployed relief,” shouted the
hunger marchers of last year. “Millions for War and Not a Cent Yet
for Hungry Veterans, say the ex-servicemen. Photos show the 1931
hunger march going down Pennsylvania Ave., and a group of the vet-

erans today at “Camp Camden” where the capitol police have been
forced to give a little shelter and some food.

WASHINGTON FAILS TO DRIVE OUT
VETS; GOV’T CANCELS ARMYLEAVES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

diers in the American prison camp

in France in 1917-18 patrol Anacos-

tia Camp arresting, persecuting,
and turning over to the police all
vets suspected of being members of
the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League.

Herbert M. Young, treasurer of
Post No. 1 of the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League, was seized yester-
day by Waters’ military police, given

the third degree and a court martial
on the charge of attempting to over-
throw the government.

Try to Starve Militants.
Waters has also put into opera-

tion a policy of trying to starve out
the militant section of the veterans.
On the chow line, where the miser-
able rations are handed out, known

militant vets are made to stand at

the end of the line and often get no
food. Many of the vests have gone
without food for two and three days.

Chicago Delegation Grows.

The Chicago delegation, which is
the backbone of the whole rank and
file movement is rapidly gaining new
adherents. Vets from all sections of

the country arc forming themselves

around this group.
The delegation from Chicago suc-

cessfully fought jim-crowism In the
parade and is leading the fight for
rank and file control and against po-

lice supervision and the bulldozing
tactics of the police imposed fascist
leadership.

Socialists Aid Bonus Enemies.
Chief among the bonus enemies,

who are working in cooperation with

MOTHER MOONEY,
MOORE, IN WEST

Workers Back Mooney
Scottsboro Fight
(Wire to the Daily Worker)

GREAT FALLS, Mont., June 9.
More than 1,500 workers and farm-
ers filled the Grand Theatre last
night In support of the campaign to
free the Scottsboro boys, Tom Moo-
ney, and all class-war prisoners. The

crowd enthusiastically greeted
Mother Mooney, now on a national
tour on behalf of her son and the

other frame-up victims.
Richard Moore, national organizer

of the International Labor Defense,
was the principal speaker.

One hundred and thirty-nine
workers signed pledges to support the
Scottsboro-Mooney campaign.

A significant feature of the meet-
ing was a 15-minute radio broadcast.

Resolutions were adopted and sent
to Governor Rolph of California, the
U. S. Supreme Court, and Secretary

Unemployed. Councils Call
for Support of Bonus March

“Signal for Renewed Struggle; Organize and
Fight for Bonus, Relief and Insurance”
By HERBERT BENJAMIN

Ten thousand unemployed veter-
ans are on the march over the path
that was marked out last December
by 1,670 elected delegates in the Na-
tional Hunger March.

Scores of hundreds of thousands
more are eager to move upon the
same road. Millions of jobless toil-
ers are following with their eyes, the
course which their fellow-sufferers
are pursuing.

These new recruits in the war a-
gainst hunger, give powerful evid-
ence of the growing desperation and
fighting will of the poverty stricken
masses.

March Against Hunger
The jobless veterans are making

the same demand that the National
Hunger March made —they demand
the right to live. They too, are
marching against hunger. They too,
are facing the same enemies. They
too, must therefore adopt the same
militant methods of mass struggle If
they would win their demands.

The capitalist government, which
stands guards over the wealth, pro-
fit and priviledge of the multi-bil-
lionaire ruling class is prepared to
use against the war-veterans the
same brutal terror which it employs
against all who refuse to submit to
mass starvation.

Demagogy—The First Liue Os De-
fense For The Bosses

When the National Hunger March
revealed the fighting mood of the
masses, ail the agents of the bosses
hastened to the defense of the mo-
ney-bags. Vilification, threats, ter-
ror and demagogy were unloosed in
floods, in the effort to stem the mil-
itancy of the masses.

Matthew Woli, treacherous mis-
leader of the American Federation
of Labor and his whole army of red-
baiting fascists, were among the first
to launch the attack. These were
followed in quick succession by the
Department of Justice; by municipal
authorities and by gangs of organ-
ized hoodlums, ted by officers of
the American Legion. While these
open enemies directed the attack
upon the advance guard made up of
the delegates in the Hunger March,
other agents busied themselves with
the task of copfusing and deceiving
the broad masses of workers.

First came La Follette, Costigaii,
Wagner, Wheeler and other socalled
"progressives” in the Senate. These
brought forward a whole series of
fake relief bills.

In all parts of the country, lesser,
but not less effective demagogues
likewise launched various fraudulent
“relief” campaigns. The charlatan,

| Father Cox, was brought forward by

the steel and coal barons of Penn-
sylvania. Roosevelt shouted for “un_

employment Insurance” in New York.
Mayor Murphy w'ept crocodile tears
in Detroit. All bent their efforts to
one purpose—to prevent the organ-
ization and defeat the struggles of
the unemployed.

The Garner—Wagner—Patnam
Schemes

Today, when the unemployed war-
vaterans are giving evidence through
the Bonus March of a renewed and
greater mass militancy, the defend-
ers of the money-bags (they call
themselves defenders of “our great
American institutions") are again

unloosing a flood of vile demagogy.
The Garner Bill which passed Con-

gress on June 7, is typical of the
fraudulent measures which are being
brought forward as relief bills. Tins
Bill appears to be appropriating Two
Billion, Two-hundred and Ninety
Million dollars for relief. Actually
it sets aside only One-hundred mil-
lion dollars, or less than 5 per rent
of that amount for actual relief. And
this amount is to be put at the dis-
posal of President Hoover.

What percentage Hoover will dis-
tribute to the unemployed, may be
easily guessed by all who have seen
the chief executive of the Hunger
government in action.

The Wagner Bill would make $20,-
000,000 available for nubile works
during the coming year. Os this

amount, $15,000,000, or 75 per cent
would go to real estate sharks for
building sites. The balance would
give work to at most 10,000 of the
15 million unemployed throughout
the country, at less than $lO per
week!

These shameful deceptions are be-
ing put over behind a smokescreen
of sham battles between Republicans
and Democrats. The jobless masses,
whose starvation relief rations are
being drastically cut and in many
cases discontinued altogether, are
confused by means of every known
trick of parliamentary chicanery.
The capitalist press runs screaming
headlines announcing the introduc-
tion, debate over and passage of
each such proposal as a great vic-
tory which will put an end to suf-
fering and want.
Intensify, Sharpen, Raise To Greater
Militancy The Struggle For Real

Unemployment Relief!

While the army of jobless grows
by leaps and bounds, all available
relief funds are everywhere.reported
exhausted.

We Must Fight For Our Lives!
The capitalist class understands

fullwell the significance of the Bonus
March. They realize that it is part
of the mass struggle against unem-
ployment and their hunger policy.
They know that if the workers or-
ganize and fight, if they show the
determination which is expressed by
the Bonus Marchers, then indeed, the
workers can win the fight against
hunger.

The present situation calls for the
sharpest and most bitter struggles in
the history of the United States.

Every block and neighborhood,
every flop-house and soup-kitchen,
every shop and union, must have its
own elected committee to lead the
struggle. The theory that unem-
ployment and suffering Is not so
acute in the summer time, is with-
out foundation or justification. Right
now when this will be the excuse
given for cutting relief, we must fight
most stubbornly against every such
attempt.

Mass marches, similar to the pre-
sent Bonus March, must be organ-
ized in every city, county and state.
These must be carefully prepared so
that fascist elements, spies and dupes
of the bosses shall not worm their
way into leadership as they have
done in the Bonus March.

The growing army of demagogues
must be combatted, exposed and de-
feated. Their every scheme must be
revealed as part of the hunger of-
fensive of the ruling class. We must
oppose against them a united milit-
ant workingelass stubbornly fighting
for, Unemployment Insurance at the
expense of the government and em-
ployers, as provided for by the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill.

Our united forces must be rallied
for support of the candidates of the
workingelass In the election cam-
paign. Our struggle for Foster and
Ford and our fighting program must
be our answer to the fraudulent
schemes of the capitalist politicians
of the Republican, Democratic and
Socialist parties.

Sister of Scottsboro
Boy Speaks in Cleve.

Sunday and Monday
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Cleveland

workers will have an opportunity to
see and hear Lucille Wright. 11-year
old sister of two of the Scottsboro
boys, and to support the fight for
their release, on Sunday and Monday,
June 12 and 13. On Sunday after-
noon, Lucille will be guest of honor
at a house party In the Kinsman
district, and in the evening she will
speak at a Scottsboro rally in Hay-

ford and Jackson Hall, 3804 Scovill
Avenue. On Monday evening. June

13. she will speak at the South Slav
Hall. On Monday evening, June 13,
she will speak at the South Slav Hall.
5607 St. Clair Avenue.

While her mother is touring Europe.

LOCAL LEADERS QUIT
SOCIALIST PARTY IN
SEATTLE, W ASH INGTON

Officials and Members of County Executive
Declare “S. P.” Has Betrayed Workers

¦¦
I- • »’k.

Ringing Statement Read at Meeting Calls 6U
Workers to Join Communist Party ,4

SEATTLE, Wash , June 9.—Four
Socialist Party members, very active
in it# ranks up until now and all of-
ficials, threw a bombshell into a mass
meeting called by the Socialist Party
here on June 3 to hear the socialist
candidate, McKay, speak.

These four members, Olga Hoglund,
secretary of the county executive
committee; Ira Ball, member of the
county executive; Winifred Black,
secretary-treasurer of Local 2 and
Anna Bolin, chairman of Local 2, pre-
sented a signed statement declaring
that because of its treacheries against
the working class, they were with-
drawing from the Socialist Party and
Joining the Communist Party. (As

finally issued the statement includes
another signature, that of George
Ferris, of Local 2).

Evades Challenge
During the consternation among the

Socialist Party leaders after the state-
ment was read, Alex Nor&I, district
organizer of the Communist Party
rose and pointed out further proof
that the Socialist Party was the third
party of capitalism and not a workers'
party, and challenged McKay to a
debate.

McKay made a demagogic speech
evading every issue facing the work-
ers, evading the wage cuts, unemploy-
ment, imperialist war plans, etc., and
completely overlooked the challenge
by the Communists.

Socialist officials shouted that the
worker reading the statement of the
four who had quit the Socialist Party

should “be smacked,” but the crowd,
including many rank and file so-
cialists. refused to permit it. Two
more at the meeting immediately as-
sociated themselves with the four
joining the Communist Party, and
took the same action they did.

The statement of those quitting the
Socialist Party reads as follows:

“We the undersigned, members of
the Socialist Party and County Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Party, wish
to make the following statement:

“In Joining the Socialist Party we
were guided by the perspective of
joining a fighting revolutionary or-
ganisation, whose tasks are those of
organising and leading the workers
in a struggle against capitalism
which is responsible for the suffering
and misery of the working class.

Jim Crow Party
“While actively participating in

the work of the party, we have closely
observed and carefully studied its
program, methods and leadership,
both national and local, the national
and state conventions, etc. For in-
stance: In the national convention
in Milwaukee there was not a single
Negro delegate. They refused to call
for struggle for the liberation of the
class war prisoners in the capitalist
prisons, while at the same time they
demanded freedom for the food pris-
oners, saboteurs, counterrevolution-
aries and supporters of the war mon-
gering capitalists in the Soviet Union.
They nominated Norman Thomas
who speaks over the same hook-up
with J. P. Morgan in support of the
block-aid system, and who openly
supported the capitalist Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation. The par-
ty accepted the capitalist slogan in
the last world war, “The war to end
war,” “The war for democracy,” and
now in the national convention we
saill raise the slogan of Democracy,
which can only be democracy for
the ruling class, in fact supporting
them, in their present preparations
for war against the Soviet Union.
Hillquit’s famous law suit against the
Bovlet Union in the interest of Rus-
sian white guards. Norman Thomas
refusing to debate and defend the
perty’s program and policies with
Wm. Z. Foster, presidential candid-
ate of the Communist Party, and lo-
cally giving leadership to the Dix
Chamber of Commerce Unemployed
Citizens League, etc.

Join Communis:

"In new of these rails betrayals of
the working class, we, the undersign-
ed, have decided to break with the
Socialist Party, the third party of
capitalism, and are Joining the Com-
munist Party which has proved Itself

to arouse the workers of the whole
world on behalf of the Scottsboro
boys, Luclle Is touring Ohio. Besides
speaking in Cleveland, she is also ap-
pearing in Youngstown, Warren,
Akron, and Toledo. Following are
the dates of her meetings and the
halls at which she will speak:

Youngstown. June 9, Ukrainian
Hall, 525 Westßßayen St.

Warren, June 10, Hippodrome
Hall. High St.

Akron, June 11. Workers Center,
0 West Badges St.

Toledo, June 14,

“The labor movement will gain the
apper hand and show the way to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

the only party fighting in a revotuo
tionary way in the interest of th»
working class- We call upon the rank
and file to join us In the Communlsii
Party In waging a struggle againsS
capitalism, against starvation, against
wage cuts and unemployment, against
capitalist wars, and for the liberation
of both Negro and white workers and:
for the proletarian dictatorship, forj
the defense of the Soviet Union
Soviet China.” ,

(Signed): 'BImH'Y
WINIFRED BLACK, }

Secretary-Treasurer, Local'S,
IRA BALI,,

Member County Exec- Comai, .

OLGA HOGLUND, J
Sec., County Exec. Comm, if

ANNA BOLIN, |
Chairman, Local 2,

GEORGE FERRIS,
Member Local 2.

MINE UNTOIT
URGES FIGHT V

ON WES ACT
(CONTESTED FROM FACIE ONB) J ’

fundamental rights of the workers.
and for freedom of speech, assem-
blage and the right to organize.”

* * • 4* I
Wants Communists Off Ballot,

WASHINGTON, June 9.—A de-
mand that the Communist Party bo
prevented from appearing on the bal-
lots in the elections was made on the
floor of the House of RepresentaHvea
by Congressman Blanton, democrat,
during the discussion on the Dies'BW,
it became known today.

The Dies Bill was passed by the
House and is soon to come up for
consideration by the Senate- Mean-
while, a national wave of protest i*
developing against this bill, which, if!
enacted would result in the deporta-
tion of additional thousands of for-
eign bom workers.

W'ants Action
“Now the time has come when we

ought to stop putting on our ballots
any Communist ticket in decent Am-
erican elections,” the vociferous Tex-
as congressman declared.

Earlier in the discussion Blanton
volunteered to furnish a precise def-
inition of Communism. “Ishall ex-
plain it,” he said. “Affiliated with
Communists means when they meet
with Communists, when they en-
courage Communists, when they speak
Communistio language to rimmu.
nists from their Communists’ plat-
forms at Communists’ meetings. They*
are affiliated with them when they
do that."

Socialist Party Approved
At the same time an approving nod

to the Socialist Party came from
Congressman Stafford who said that,
he “would not like to see a law p»«»d
that would give the right to immigra-
tion officials to deport sociali#fca’«

Not only complete asylum but un-
officialapproval is given to the white
guard troops in the United States bv
the phrasing of the Dies Bill aimed
against militant foreign-bom workers
which defines a Communist as one
who "believes in, advises, advocate-
the overthrow by force or violenoo of
goemments, constituted authority, of
social order, existing in countrie# no#
under the control of Communists;'^

This provocative slur against, Ski
workers' and peasants' government its
the Soviet Union at the same time
implies the aiding and abetting of
the sinister anti-Soviet agencies now
operating in the United States

Essence of Bill
The high point of the Dies Bill Is

that before a foreign-bora worker
charged with being a Communist can
be deported the authorities, according
to the present immigration law, prove
in each case his affiliation, and that)
his political views make him subject)
to deportation. The Dies BUI. how-
ever, contains a so-called definition
o fa Communist. In the words of
Congressman Bachmann. member of
the notorious Fish Committee and
tool of the open-shop coal operators
of West Virginia, "should the bill un-
der consideration become law a Com-
munist may be deported on his ad-
mission or on proof that he is g
Communist or affiliated with tbs
Communist organization. ThereCot#
it will materially aid in the deporta-
tion of all alien Communist#,”

Protest Continues
With an increasing realisation of

the sinister nature of this bill, the
protest movement against it is gvow-
ng. Trade unions, workers' fraternal
•rgamzations and individual workers
ire called upon by the International
Labor Detense and the Committee for
the Protection of the Foreiga'Bqrp-"-
to deluge the senate with protwrted
against its adoption, yw

the Hoover Wall St. government to
split the ranks of the veterans are
the leaders of the Socialist Party,
Norman Thomas and Daniel W.
Hoan, Mayor of Milwaukee. A cir-
cular signed by these two gentlemen
and distributed among the vets
urged them to give up their fight
for the bonus. Mayor Hoan, who
had workers jailed for demanding
unemployment insurance and relief
before the Milwaukee City Hall,
March 6, 1930, advises the vets to
turn their efforts into a demand for
unemployment relief and insurance.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League, in a statement issued today,

pointed out that the socialist cir-
cular was part of the campaign to
defeat their struggle. “The struggle
for the bonus is part of the great
struggle against hunger,” said the
statement. “Itis and must be tightly
bound up with the struggle for un-
employment insurance and relief.
The veterans, while fighting for their
bonus, must raise the slogan of un-
employment insurance and relief for

the unemployed; at the same time
the masses of jobless workers and
workers with jobs must support the
fight for the bonus.”

Morgfan’sDoilars Bej?et
Others Thru Our Labor

Accountings filed in the Surrogate's
Court of three trust funds of
$3,000,000 each which J. Pierpont
Morgan created in his will for his
three daughters show an increase of
more than $6,000,000. Os course the
tlrree daughters will accept tills ad-
ditional cold cash without asking how

it came about that nine million could
make six more out of thin air. One
dollar begts another, like a bible hero
—but only after the workers slave for
it under the complicated system the
bosses control.

of Labor Doak.
•

• •

Parade In Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash. —One thousand
workers paraded from the station
after reception to Mother Mooney
and Richard B. Moore, on Scottsboro-
Mooney tour. Six hundred and fifty

workers heard them speak later.

Four Meetings in Seattle.
SEATTLE.—A otal of 3,000 workers

attended four meetings at which
Moore and Mother Mooney spoke.
Five hundred workers greeted them
at station and later formed parade.

a a a
Moore and Mother Mooney will be

in Stanley, N. D„ June 10; Grand
Forks, N. D„ June 25: Aberdeen,
S. D., June 13; Minneapolis, June 16;
St. Paul, June 17. A banquet is being

arranged in Minneapolis for June 18.
Meetings will also be held in Supe-
rior, Wis.. June 18 and Duluth. Minn.,

June 20
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By BILL GEBERT
THE Republican Party will open its national
* convention on June 14 in the city of Chicago.

It will nominate again “the great engineer,” Mr.
Herbert Hoover, as its standard-bearer, it will
nofninate him and his record as a candidate
Jor President of the United States. In 1928,
the' Republican Party and Mr. Hoover carried
on a campaign under the slogan of “A chicken
In every pot, an automobile in every garage,
ivork for everybody, prosperity for the whole
country.” This was the election platform of the
Republican Party in the year 1928 and on this
basis Herbert Hoover was elected President of
the United States, in accepting the republican
nomination for President of the United States,

Herbert Hoover, on August 11, 1928, declared:
“Lncmpiojinent in the sense of distress is

Vi ideiy disappearing. . , . We in America today

are nearer to the final triumph over poverty
than ever before in the history of any land.
h lie poor-house is vanishing from among us.
\~e have not yet reached the goal, but given a
e.-ance to go forward with the policies of the
last eight years, and wc shall soon, with the
help of God, be in sight of the day when pov-

Hunger Hoover.

erty will be banished from the nation. There
is no guarantee against poverty equal to a job
for every man. That is the primary purpose
of the Economic policies we advocate.”

Will Mr. Hoover dare to repeat this statement
today? In face of the 15,000,000 unemployed, in

American Masses Shall Fully
Examine the Record of the

Hoover Administration
the face of the pauperization of the fanning
population, in face not only of starvation, but
death from starvation of not only hundreds, but
thousands of workers in the richest country in

j the world. The statement of Hoover on August
11, 1928, in California, w'as sheer demagogy!

On Sept. 17, 1928, Mr. Hoover declared, in a
speech, as follow’s: “Within a year we restored
five million workers to employment. But we
did more; we produced a fundamental program
which made this restored employment secure
on foundations of prosperity; as a result, wages
and standards of living have during the past
six and a half years risen io steadily higher
levels.”
Will Mr. Hdover dare to repeat this statement

again? The wages of the workers in the U. S.
have been cut approximately 50 per cent. In
the city of Chicago the payroll of the workers
has declined, compared with September, 1929
March, 1932, 72 percent. The record of Mr.
Hoover and his administration for the last four
years is a record of wage-cutting policy to-
gether with his friends, the leaders of the A. F.
of L., Greens, Wolls and Lewises. The record
of the Hoover administration, the administration
of the Republican Party, is a record of wage-
cuts, mass unemployment and starvation and
impoverishment of the fanners and bankruptcy
of hundreds and thousands of farmers whose
farms have been taken away from them by the
bankers for unpaid taxes and mortgages.

On Oct. 6, 1928, Mr. Hoover declared: "As
never before does the keeping of our economic
machine in tune depend upon wise policies in
tha administrative side of the government.”

So, in line with the policy, Mr. Hoover and
his government refuses to give a red cent in the
form of unemployed relief in the form of unem-
ployment and social insurance for the masses,
but three biliion dollars was given to big busi-
ness so that they will not feel the economic
crisis. It is clear that the Hoover government
policy is a policy of Wall Street, of the multi-
millionaires of the U. S.

Oh, yes, Mr Hoover has also something to say
to the working class in this situation. Mr. Hoo-
ver organized what is known as the “President's

Organization On Unemployed Relief.” And one
of the circulars of this organization has the
following to say to the masses of unemployed:

“Other problems press for attention, to pro-
vide for the satisfying use of the free time of
the unemployed.”
And how, do you fellow workers think Mr.

Hoover suggests to use the free time of the un-
employed? Very simple—Mr. Hoover’s admin-
istration proposes “Educational and vocational
training and recreational activities.” Splendid!
Fifteen million unemployed men and women,
with their families, starving, with empty stom-
achs, thrown out on the streets, in rags, are to
be amused by Mr. Hoover that they should take
up vocational training and recreational activi-
ties. This is cynicism in the face of the starving
millions which can be compared only with the
French Queen, Marie Antoinette, who, when she
was informed that the masses of Paris were
starving for the want of bread, answered: “Why

don’t they eat cake?” Fifteen million unem-
ployed are starving and the problem facing them
is not a question of “vocational training and
recreational activity,” but is a problem of bread.
Mr. Hoover, from time to time, also was very
humorous. For instance, he declared on March
8, 1930,, according to the dispatch issued by the
White House, as follows:

"President Hoover predicted today that the
worst effect of the crash upon unemployment
will have been passed during the next sixty

days.”
It was a long sixty days, w’asn’t it?—sixty days

to which there is no end. Hr. Hoover and his
republican administration have proven by their
everyday acts and deeds that they are against
the working class. It refuses v.d fights against
unemployment and social insurance. It refuses
to accept the demands of the great National
Hunger March to Washington in December, 1931.
It refuses the soldiers’ bonus. Mr. Hoover, at
the same time, is very active in planning a war
against the only country where there is no un-
employment, where wages are on the increase,
where socialism is being built. That country is
the U.S.S.R. According to the “San Francisco
Chronicle,” as was stated by Marsh, of the
People*’ Lobby, Hoover said:

“The ambition of my life is to crush Soviet
Russia.”
Yes, Mr. Hoover also has a plan. You know',

fellow workers, that the Five-Year Plan in the
Soviet Union is a tremendous success, so much
so that Mr. Hoover, bitter enemy of the Soviet
Union, attempts to copy the plan. In his speech
on June 11, 1931, in the City of Indianapolis,
he declared:

“I am able to propose an American plan to
you.

. . . We plan more leisure for men and
women and better opportunities for its en-
joyment. We plan not only to provide for all
the new generation, but we shall, by scientific
research and invention, lift the standard of

living and security of life of the whole people.

We plan to secure a greater diffusion of wealth,
a decrease in poverty and a great redaction
in crime. And this plan will be carried out
if wc just keep on giving the American people
a chance."

No Plan Possible Under Capitalism.
The only trouble with this plan Is that it does

not work. No plan is possible under capitalism.
The statement of Hoover about “the American
plan” is as much demagogy as is the statement
of Aug. 11, 1928 that “with the help of God, pov-
erty will be abolished in our land.” Poverty and
war, misery and death from starvation is part
of the capitalist system, of which Herbert Hoover
is “chief engineer” at the present time. The
capitalist way out of the present crisis is the
way as indicated by Hoover, by wage-cuts, by
reducing the miserable relief that was gotten by
the militant struggles on the part of the masses
of workers, and by planning a war against the
Soviet Union. This is their plan out of the
crisis.

The working class of America shall fully ex-
amine the record of the Hoover administration.
We must popularize it amongst the broadest pos-
sible masses of workers and explain the Hoover
program, a program of hunger and war, and in
doing this to point out the way out of the crisis,
as is presented in the platform of the Communist
Party—the revolutionary way out of the crisis,
the abolition of the capitalist system and the
establishment of a Workers’ and Fanners’ Gov-
ernment, and, leading to it, by developing strug-
gles for the immediate demands.

We must rally around the standard-bearers of
the working class, the outstanding fighters and
leaders of the employed and unemployed, of the
Negro masses and poor farmers, William Z.
Foster, for President, leader of numerous strug-
gles of the working class, and James W. Ford,
Negro leader of the working class, for vice-
president, candidates of the Communist Party.

June Issue of
“The Communist”

CONTENTS

1. The Imperialist Offensive and Hie Fourteenth
Plenum of the Central Committee.

2. The Struggle for the Majority of the Working
Class and Our Mass Work. By O. Kuusinen

3. Some Elementary Phases of the Work In the
Reformist Trade Unions. By Wm. Z.Foster..

4. Fascism, Social Democracy and Communism.
By W. Knorin.

5. Lessons of Two Recent Strikes. In the Light
of the E.C.C.I. Resolution on “Lessons of
Strike Struggles In U.S.A.” By Jack
Stachel.

6. The War Offensive—Tightening the Capital-
ist Dictatorship In the United States. By
Bill Dunne.

7. The Second Five-Year Plan. By Moissaye
J. Olgin.

8. Marxism and the National Problem. By J.
Stalin.

9. Lenin On Literature.

GORKY WRITES IN CURRENT NEW
MASSES

In an article called “An Answer to Some
Americans,” Maxim Gorky, noted Soviet
writer, makes a brilliant answer to the bour-
geois intellectual. The article appears in the
current June issue of New Masses, which in-
cludes articles on the Chinese fled Army,
American Writers and Kentucky, the Amer-
ican College, the Soviet Films, etc.

Short Stories, Poems, Book Reviews, and
cartoqns by eleven revolutionary artists com-
plete the issue.

MR HOOVER, WHERE IS YOUR
CHICKEN IN EVERY POT?

Dailu^SWorker’C*M Pori, US.A.

The article given below shows how the deci-
sions of the Plenum Conference on Literature
can be carried out in practice. The Conterence
discussed ways and means of attaining a MASS
distribution of our literature. It outlined or-
ganizational measures to make it possible to
reach millions of workers with our literature.

The comrades in Chicago have used some
very original ideas in applying the new line on
literature distribution in practice. One scheme
they used, that of using one pamphlet inten-
sively for many different purposes during a
campaign, is outlined below.

* * *

1 FEW days ago you asked to write some of
“ the experiences in the distribution of the
Scottsboro pamphlets in connection with the
campaign, and am herewith sending you how
we worked it here, which can be of some help
in planning mass distribution of other literature
in connection with campaigns as they are
planned and carried out.

Pamphlets Used For Speaker’s Outline
When we first planned the campaign the im-

mediate problem was of sending speakers to
organizations, and these speakers had to be
supplied with outlines. Most of the comrades
do not remember exactly the facts of the case,

and the further developments. So, Instead of
preparing an outline, it was decided to order the

Scottsboro pamphlet, which contains the material
necessary for every speaker.

Mass Organizations Order the Pamphlet
Then we thought it best to make known the

facts of the case to the workers in general, and
therefore, at the first conference held, the ques-
tion of distribution of this pamphlet was taken
up. The same evening we had orders for ne: rly
I, copies from representatives of different

organizations as well as from individuals. The
pamphlets were sold to them at cost price.

Pamphlets Replace Ribbons on Tag Day
The finance committee in preparing for the

tag day, considering as to what to use for tags,
decided to use the pamphlets instead of flowers
or buttons, although it costs a little more,-but

in return it was considered that the contribu-
tions will make up for this. When any individual
gets a pamphlet instead of a little ribbon, he is

bound to make a bigger contribution.

The entire campaign was conducted on the
basis of popularizing the facts regarding the
Scottsboro boys and we found .this the best
medium. So far we have ordered and paid for
11, copies: 6,000 were sold prior to the tag

Pittsburgh, Is It Really So?
TpHE Central Committee Plenum adopted a

special resolution on the need of popular-
izing Plenum decisions and its resolutions.
One of the means for it is to acquaint the
membership wit hthe content of the Plenum
resolutions.

Our records show that the Pittsburgh Dis-
trict has not ordered one single copy of the
Plenum pamphlet "Towards Revolutionary

Mass Work."
The May and June issues of THE COM-

MUNIST were special issues to popularize

the Plenum resolutions. The June issue is a
special trade union issue taking up our trade
union work in light of the ECCI resolution
on lessons of strike struggles in the U.S A.
It is of special immediate importance for the
Pittsburgh district. Yet only 50 copies of the
June issue were ordered. The same number
were ordered of the April and May issues.

We might even be compelled to stop the
sending of THE COMMUNIST, as none of
the previous issues have been paid for.

Pittsburgh is one of the most important

concentration districts. The line and spirit
of the Plenum resolutions must be thorough-,
ly studied and digested by the Pittsburgh
District. The failure to order the Plenum
pamphlets, to popularize the Issues of THE
COMMUNIST must lie considered as one of
the s"rious obstacles in mobilizing the Party
membership for the carrying out of the Ple-
num line and decisions.

We might also mention tile fact that the.
Pittsburgh District has not contributed a

t single article to the Plenum discussion in tho
Daily Worker.

t

day and 5,000 were ordered for the tag days. Os
these, there are some left, which will lie sold in
the course of the campaign which still continues
and perhaps more will be ordered in the future.

Linking Up a Pamphlet Organizationally
with the Campaign

It is important to take at each campaign when
planning it as to the methods of mass distribu-
tion of literature that is connected with the
campaign specifically. And because this was
done I found for the first time so many people
participating in the sale of this pamphlet.

SMASH THIS NEW WEAPON AGAINST THE WORKERS! By BARD

'foward Revolutionary Mass Woik ( thIcuth'plenum )

Decisions on Literature Applied in Practice
I- .... . By j, 1., Chicago . ......I

Wherever you go you find workers selling these
pamphlets.

Educating Those Who Contribute
I also think that for tag clays especially It

should be considered at all times to use some
kind of pamphlet directly connected with the
campaign for which purpose the tag day is
carried instead of buttons or flowers. This way
the contributor also is made acquainted with the
purpose of his contribution. There is no doubt
that better methods of mass distribution of our
literature can be found.

MAY DAY IN CHINA
(Chinese Workers’ Correspondence.)

MAY DAY of this year was welcomed by the
Chinese toilers amid their bloody struggles

against the Kuomintang and imperialism. Thou-
sands of mill workers in Putung, as well as in

the western district in Shanghai, continue their
strikes. The armed people in Manchuria are
developing their fight against the Japanese in-
vaders. Red armies have not only gained new
victories in Kiangsi, Fukien, Hupeh, but also
extended* their activities into the frontier of

K&nsu-Shensi. and the famine struggle inten-
sified along the Yangtze Valley. All these situa-
tions gave the masses a greater militancy for
celebrating the International Labor Day.

Devoting their full strength to breaking the
preparatory arrangement of the Shanghai toilers

and revolutionary fighters for the May Day

demonstration, the imperialist and the Kuomin-
tang police in the city had a very busy time

toward the end of April. Informed by the
British police, the Kuomintang Bureau of Public
Safety raided a house on April 27 offFerry Road
and made two arrests. On April 28 the French
police, in the presence of more than 200 armed
men, raided 800 housese in the French Conces-
sion and arrested some ten young men. On April
0, 19 arrests were effected by the French police
in the Y. M. C. A. building on Pashienchiao,
where a meeting was held by a group of student
delegates of Shanghai colleges and universities.

French police, a few days ago. following the
bombing of the Japanese highest officials in
Shanghai at Hongkew Park during the Japa-

nese Emperor’s birthday ceremony, arrested over
50 Koreans and handed them over to the Japa-

nese authorities. The French imperailists have
manifested most activity in assisting the Japa-
nese invasion of China.

As its reactionary demonstration, the Nanking
Garrison headquarters of the Kuomintang gov-
ernment on April 30 executed 25 Communists in
Nanking. All bourgeois dailies in Nanking and
Shanghai published, by order of the Kuomin-
tang, this news on May 1 in order to terrorize
the masses. Those 25 fighters were mostly con-
nected with the 19th Route Army, which fought
heroically the late Japanese invasion of Shang-
hai. Contrary to the policy of capitulation of
the Kuomintang militarists, they intended to
convert the late anti-Japanese war into a na-
tional revolutionary war. This is the very
"crime” that led them to be arrested and mas-
sacred by the Kuomintang authorities.

A dispatch from Ninpo, the biggest seaport of
the province of Chekiang, dated April 29, stated
,that 13 men. alleged to be Communists, had been
arrested by the local police within the last two
days.

The whole city of Shanghai, the Foreign Set-
tlement, the French Concession and the Kuo-
mtntang-ruled town, was put under a garrison

of heavily armed police throughout the Inter-

national Labor Day.

Riot vans of the imperialist and the Kuomin-
tang authorities patrolled unceasingly on the
streets, Important points were posted with armed
detectives of both sexes and police, who were
instructed to make random search of th epedes-
trians.

While bans were placed by the Kuomintang

police on all meetings and processions Intended
to be held by public bodies during the month,

the foreign authorities have announced a state

of emergency in the city to begin from May 1.

However vigilant the reactionary agents have
been, they could affect very little the activities
of the Shanghai revolutionary masses on May

Day. On- that day, the Shanghai revolutionary
workers, particularly, the vanguard among the
masses, skillfully performed their celebrations

by holding separate demonstrations in the indus-

trial districts as well as in the central district
of the city.

At 10 a. m. some one hundrew workers ol both
.sexes gathered at the intersection of Thorbun
’“ridYaogtaepoo Roads in the Industrial quar-

*¦ ol the eastern district of Shanghai. They

immediately formed into a procession and
marched on, distributing leaflets and shouting
various revolutionary slogans. The demonstra-
tion lasted for half an hour before the imperial-
ist police arrived. One of the workers was ar-
rested.

About the same time, another band of workers
and students, numbering 200, formed into a dem-
onstration off Ferry Road, in the workers’ quar-
ters in the west district of Shanghai. The pro-
cession marched toward the Chinese-controlled
town and grew bigger and bigger, with more
pedestrians joining it. They shouted various
revolutionary slogans and distributed leaflets
on the way and were finally dispersed by the
joint efforts of the imperialists and the Kuomin-
tang armed police with three arrests.

In the afternoon, at 1 o'clock, about one hun-

dred workers and students of both sexes gath-
ered before the Crystal Palace Theatre, off Rue
de Montigny, in the French Concession. They
were ovemumbered by the French police and
detectives in the vicinity. Before the demon-

CHAMPION OF WORKERS AND SMALL
FARMERS

A section of (he Red Army of China on the march

stration was able to form up, one of them was
arrested by the police. The workers in groups
of two or three moved to Tonhsinehiao. Again,
there, over one hundred armed French police
were on guard. The workers then left the
French town and went to the heart of the For-
eign Settlement. At the corner of Chekiang and
Foochow Roads, they finally lined up and started
a demonstration. While the procession was
marching northward, shouting revolutionary slo-
gans and distributing various pemphlets, they
were reached by a large band of the British
armed policerunning to them in a riot van. A
clash between the demonstrators and the police
ended the demonstration, with one of the British
police injured and two of the demonstrators ar-
rested.

Hand-bill posters bearing the slogans: "Seven-
hour working day!” “Support the labor laws of
the Chinese Soviet Government,” “Strike to
celebrate May Day!” “Down with the Kuomln-
tang, the betrayers of the country!” "Against
the partitioning of China by the Imperialists!"
“Workers, rise to lead the national revolution
fight!” and others were scattered in the city.

According to a message that appeared in the
“Tawanpao” of May 2, the Peiping masses held
a demonstration on May Day, with more than
three Inmdred persons of both sexes. The mes- -

sage slated that the demonstration was marked
with lhe slogan against the Japanese invasion
of China and the capitulation of the Kuomin-
tang.

The “Sinwenpao” on May 3 reported that two
men “of the student type” were arrested by the
Tientsin police on the eve of May Day while
distributing literature of a Communist nature in
the streets.

¦UBBCRTPTION RATES: _

By mall vrarrwbarc: One year, six months, $3; two months, 91, excepting Boroughs
of Manhattan and Bronx. New York City. Foreign: ona year. It; aix month*. 34.50

(A Letter From Moscow)

DEAR COMRADES!

We, workers of Moscow, want to tell you how
we spend one of our rest days in a one-day

workers’ rest-home in the Green City.

At 7 o'clock in the {norning the Moscow street
cars took us to the Jarovslavsky Station of the
Northern Railroad. Two years ago the road
was electrified and now electric trains run to
the station, which bears the name of our work-
ers’ paper “Pravda,” and where the Green City

MOSCOW WORKERS’ CLUB

flic workers' government-of the Soviet Union,

Is building rlubs health and cultural renters for
'be rucli as U’c Green City drscribed
in this interesting letter.

is located.
At the Jaroslavsky Station we hardly had to

wait; a loud speaker In the waiting room an-
nounced that the .train is ready and told us the
number of our platform; doors opened, leading

to the platform and we quickly went for our
places in the cars.

Pleasant Trip

The well kept cars and the speed with which

we’re going made our trip very pleasant" .With-
out noticing we covered 40 kilometers; we ar-
rived at the station "Pravda" and in a few min-
utes were in the Green City. Strictly speaking
the Green City is not a city as yet, but will be

one in the near future. Meanwhile there is only
a tourist base, which is our rest house, sur-
rounded by fir trees and pines.

In the rest house 200 factory shock-workers
from the October section of Moscow come to-
gether. They represented a collective of 300,000
workers. After we got, acquainted with each
other we found out that oh that day the trade-
union active came out lice on excursion, which
'vas organized by the fraile-unlon com'dit of |br

October section.. We. there'ore. decided to utilk
Ize our rest day not only for rest, but to dis-
cuss trade-union work and prepare a report on
trade-union activities to the All-Union Trade-
Union Congress. But, we are interrupted by the
leader of physical culture of the r»st home;
wc had to stop our discussion and form into

How Soviet Workers Spend Their
Rest Days

lines for morning excercises. The leader, after
a short explanation, began his command: one,
tw'o, and so on. ,

Exercise- —Then Breakfast

Among us were old and middle aged men and
women, but they did not lag behind end par-
ticipated in all the exercises together with the
younger comrades.

After the exercises we rushed for breakfast.
The dining room, which is located near the
rest-house, impressed us with Its Immaculate
cleanliness. Rays of warm, spring sunshine
poured in*o the windows, playfully shining on
the sparklings dishes and seemingly together
with us enjoying this beautiful morning. We dis-
tributed ourselves at the tables and began to
eat.

After breakfast we again go outdoors, warm
ourselves in the sunshine, make plans for the
day. get better acquainted with work.

These who are interested are invited for a
conversation with the doctor. We all go. The
doctor tells us the history of the Green City.
We find out about the special attention our
Communist organ “Pravda" pays to the organi-
zation of rest for workers in the Green City,
the trouble it takes in organizing us. by devot-
ing much soace in its columns to this problem.

The object of the Green City is to organize
workers' rest days so that they are full of ac-
tivity and recreation. Our rest day was spent
according to this plan.

We Issue a Wall Paper

A udarntk ishock worker) from the "Pravda,*
comrade P, brought In a proposal to issue a
wall-paper and to read a letter from a German
workers. This proposal was accepted unanimously
and a campaign editorial board was elected: in
the meantime we decided to devote the rest of
the meeting to discussing trade-union activities
and prepare a report to the IX All-Union Trade
Union Congress.

At the end of the meeting the editorial board
made an appeal for articles on trade-union work
for the wall paper.

In one moment pens and pencils appeared in
the hands of the udarniks; all that was not yet
said about trade-union work at the meeting the
vacationists and supplemented in their articles

Thirty articles were handed in the editorial
board in 2 hours and the werk of Issuing the
paper began. At 4 o'clock the paper was al-
ready hanging on the wall. Then we had din-
ner. After dinner is rest-hour.

During this hour the vacationists are to take
naps or rest and not interfere with others tak-
ing their naps. We lie down in camp beds, men
on the first floor and women on the second
floor of the building. We lie still; the major-
ity is sleeping.

Entertainment and Education

After rest-hour we get tea and cakss, there
is music, piano, harmor'ea pud m'ss plays,
Rlriit here the reed rm ” -i!-'-r?r.

To conch'e'on wc ha’? a <• d-vri v"h Mcrco*
artists.

The electric train is speedily moving onward;

here we are already in Moscow; we mingle with
the noisy crowd. The day is finished. We have
5 working days ahead of us. We will meet them
with new vigor, new faith in the victory of so-
cialism. .
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